
Sa bathR Ily Day 
MAY 19 191 7 

, All 
, , Sabbath Christian Endeavor So-

. cieties, clubs, Women's ties, Prayer Meetings, in 

fact all tpe organized activities of ~eventh Day Baptists, ARE 
! :. ,,' , 

INVITEr) TO OBSERVE the week of Sabbath Day, May 19, as 
, I ' 

,an anniv~rsary rallying time, for purpose of honoring and 

exalting the Sabbath. 
I 

1 
1 
~ 

i 
It ist suggested that a 

Church, represen~ing all these in 
I 

be appointed in each 

, TO ARRANGE A PRO-

GRAM, or plan, for the observanc~ of this occasion. The Tract 

Society will soon issue an outline Juggestive program,. but each 

community will have to modify aid change it to suit existing 
conditions. 

i 
i ' , 

It is' also suggested that on Sabbath morning a SPECIAL 
! . 

, ' ! 
I ' 

OF~ERIN,G be made by each chu~ch for the debt fund of the 

Missionary and Tract ~ocieties. ? 

I 
, But the main thing is so to ob~erve the occasion as to teach 

real SABBATH TRUTHS, and LO¥ALTY TO THE SABBATH, 
, 

, I 

'and to umteALL THE FORCES a~ong the people in the closer 
I ' , 1 

bond of the common purpose to live and labor for the advance-

ment of the gospel Sabbath. . 

.. Th~ local c~mmittees for this iwork should be appointed in 

ample time in order' to secure the ~est results. ' 

I, 
1 " '\ 

, '. 
• 
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RAlBONI 
I had walked life's path with an eas,. tread, 

,~Had followed where pleasure and, comfort led, ' 
And then it chanced, in a quiet place' 
I met my Master face to face. ' 

With station· and rank and wealth for a goal, 
Much thought for the b~dy, but none for the soul, 
I had entered to win in life's mad race 
When I met my Master face to face. 

I had built my castles and reared them high; 
With their towers had pierced the blue of the sky; 
I had sworn to rule with iron mace, 
When I met my Master face to face. 

I met him and knew him, and blushed to see ' 
That hi. eye.,EOII of sorrow, were 6xed on 'me. 
And I faltered and fell at his feet that day, ' 
While my castles melted and yanished away. 

Melted and vanished, and' in their place, 
I saw naught else but my Master's face;' 
And I, cried aloud, "Ob, make me meet 
To follow the marks of thy tired feet:' " 

My thought is now for the soula of men; 
I have lost my life, to find it again, 
E'er since, alone in that 110ly place, -
My Master and I stood face to face.-S. T. Carter" J~. 
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ALFREp UNJVERSITY COME. TO SALEM!',.\, 
Buildings and eQuj~ment._hoo,~oo.. ,:., _ N~s~led away' in the quiet hills of 'West Virkink: LIt" 

Endowments over ,$400.~00. .',' - ~ from 'the hum tmd hustle of the big .city, Salem quieti/ ' •. ' 
Meets standardization rl:!quitements' for College Gradu-.~ says t~ all 'young people ,who wish a thor~ugh Christian 

ate's ProfessionaL.Certificate:_ ;,transfe'rable 'to other' college education, ~'Come I" .' ," .' .! 
. States. .', ,,<j .' ~ Salem'S FACU:LTY is, composed of earnest. hal:u 

Courses in Liberal; Arts. Science.~ ·Philosophy •. Erigineer- ,~orkmg. effiCIent teachers. who. have ~atll-
ing Agriculfure Home Economics Music-Art. ered theIr learnmg and culture from the leadmg unlVCr- , ., 

• , • :. sities of the United States, among them being Yale,. I",. ~ 
F:eshman. Classes~ :19

15. the larges.t ever enrolt,ed.. Harvard. Michigan, Columbia. Cornell, Alfred and Mil-
Fifteen New York St!ltf;. _ !?cholarshiO . stu.dents now.}n to~.. _ _ .. . } . 

attendance. . :-. ' , . . . . Saltin' 5 COLL~GE huilding~ ar~ thoroughly mod.-
Expenses moderate. . • " .. ern 10 style ,and -equ.pm~nt~are up-tu-', 
Fifty free ~choi~;hi'ps for w~rthy applicant~. " ~ ::' date iri~ everyArespect. + Salem has ~ thrivil1g Y Qung PeG-

. , ., '. ~" pIe's ·Christian . .i\ssosiitiollS, -Llc~ums,. Glee. Clubs-, ,a Tuitio~ free dinAEnRjneerin~,· ~grkult1fre .. _:Home F;~on9m-' welL st.<?~ked hbrary; lecture and' readmg. ropms .. 'Ex-
ICS, an rt ~ourses.. pensesare ~odera.te. " 

'j 

Catalogues ap.d ilhi~trated inforllUltion sent on apDlication. Salem OFFERS thre~ cou.r,s.es o,f stud!-Colleg~'i 
' ,-~ -. .. - --., .~ .• ,..-. -•. - "---"" - -- . -: Notmal aud AcadCJulc •. be.sl<l~§ ,\vcl~ ... selectt:\I .. , 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President courses in~\rt; ~ltisjc,.._Exprcssion_ and~ CO!}.1m~r.cia~ ',voi1:. -" .~.~:_. 
. ';' - , The Normal Course is deSigned to meet our State J:Joar,1 

-. ,j\LFRED, N. Y. requirements. Many of our graduates are considered 

milton: £,ollegt 
A college of liberal training for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. 

\Vdl-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho-
more years. Many elective courses. Special. advan- . 
tages for the study of the English language and litera
ture, Germanic and Romance languages. . Tl;lOrough. 
courses in all sciences. ' 

The Academy of Milton' College is an excellent, pre
paratory school' for the College or for the University. 
, The School of Music bas courses in pianoforte. violin. 

vi(ua, "10101icCll0, vocal mUSIC, voice CUlture, harmony, , 
musical. kindergarten, etc. ' . 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. i 

Club boarding, $2.50 to $3.00 per week; boarding in 
private famiHes, $4;.50 to $6.00 per week, including room 
rent and use of furniture. . :" 
- For further ini'ormation address the 

among the most proficient in the teaching profession, 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col-

-. lege entrance requirements anywhere. 

Sal~m 'BELIEVES i'n athletics conducted on a 
'" basis of education and moderation. We 

encourage and foster thespirtt of ,!true sportsmanship. 
A new' gymnasium was built in 19 1 5. . 

We. invite correspondence: Write today for details 
and 'catalogUe: . • 
l'1{£SlV.r.;i\T, CHARLES n. CLARK,M. A., Pd. D., 

Box UK," Salem, West Virginia. 
-.,--~ ... -'----

AMERICAN ',SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
, - EXECUTIVE BOARD 

, President-Corliss F. Randolph, >,Newark. - N. i J. 
Recotdillg Se-cretary.=.....".A;:'L. -J'itsworth. ,Plainfield, N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

:N:A~~istaftt:' Re;~~dillg ,Se'cretary-Asa F. Randolph, 
-Plainfield, N. J: ", '. " '.' , 

Treasurer-F. J.' Hubbard. Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the' Board. at Plainfield; N. ]., 

the-second First-day of eadi montli, at 2 p. m. 
I 

I .; 'THE SABBATH'VISITOR. 
" Published. weekly, under the auspices of the: Sabbath 

• .SchobL Board,- by the American Sabbath -Tr~ct Society, /ltli.· W. C. i!a/and, D. D., I'rt.,d,nt"., at flain~e1~. ~~ J., '. TERMS . 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. Singlb copies, per year. .•.•.....••............ 60 cents 
[ • .'-0"" Ten ~r "-mnre covies, per year. at •• o ••••• ~ ••••• "~·so cents 

, , 

tbe Fouk~ 'Sebool 
CLARK _!fULL SIEDHOFF, PRINCIPAL. 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Special advantages for young people to pay their .way 

in school.' , , 

Address, fo~ further information, Clark Hull Siedhoff, 
.f ouke, Ark. . 

'. COp1munic:'ations should be addressed to The Sabbath 
'; Vi.\:it()r.Plainqe.14 N, •. J. . ' 
i' 

IlELPiNG "HAND IN BIBLE .. SCHOOL WORK 
, ',A quarterly. containing carefully prepared helps on the 
-Interp,ation:il Lessons: Coltducted by:the 'Sabbath School 
Boarfi·.:, ." Pr.ice ,25 cents a copy per year;, 7 cents a 
quarter. . '.', . 

A<ldress . co'mmun}cations to The American Sabbath 
Tract· SocJety,- -Plamfield,' N. J.' -' - . _ ' 

-;: ", 

A ]UNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH D~-\Y 
~ BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

- - A buarterly, containing carefullyprep2re4 h~lps oJ? the, 
~ . - - - - --. -- - .. - ,- - -.... , .. Ihte~riational-- Les'sOns 'for Juniors: ' Conducted by' th~ . 

, " Sabbf!h, School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen' 

T HE SEVENTH- DAY" BAPTIST eral }-onference. -
" : " , GENERAL CONFERENCE Prfce,IS cents per year; 5 cents per quarter. 

Next session to be held: at Plainfield, N. J., S~lld _ su,b~criDtions' to . The American, ~a~bath Tract 
August 21-26, 19f7· :, , . S~CJ4tYT)?~amfield, N. J.~ .' " ' 

President-George B. Shaw, Ashaway, R. I., '. 
N.Ry'0rding Secr~tary-. R:ev. Earl I,> •. Saun~~_~s. _ ~fred. _ T.. FE, S~VENTH DAY BAPTI~EMORiALd"UN.L) 

C d · S . : R H N J d" ,1"""1 '. I PresJdent-H. M. -Maxson, ',Plamfield, N. T.. . orrespon Jng ecretary-:- ev. enry • or an.' J.V.L! - . : V'" ! p'" "'d t W M St'll n' Plal'n' field ... f .. , J ". :. t J t · W·· " ", '. tcel re-SJ en - m. .' 1 rna,. , 1'1., • .' 
on unc lOn, IS. ' .. -, S ~ '-W C Hubbard Plat'nfield N J-;' " : T R ' . W'll' 'C Wh" fdA' If d' 'N Y ecr ar;y, •. '>' ' . . reasu~er- ev . . 1. lam i' It or, re..., Tre ,url?r-Joseph A. Hubbard;: ~Plainfielq, . N; .oj .. ',', 'i 

Executwe Com'm.,ttee-Rev. George B. Shaw. Chalr- for all Denominational Interests' sohclted..,~;:.:~ 
man, Ashaway., R. I.~ Rev. Earl P. Saunders, aec.~" payment, of all obligations _reqll<;!:ite&'!, 

.' 

Sec., Alfred, N~ Y.; Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Cor •. Sec., . ,',: 
Milton Junction, _ Wis.;R~v. A. J~ C.llond, . Salem, SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST . i< , 
W. Va. (for two yeax:s ); Mr. M. Wardner Davis, Salem,'i,' . MISSIONARY SOCIETY (. ~~ " 
W. Va. (for two years); 1}r. Sands C. Maxson, Utica, President-Wm.· L. Clarke.' Ashaway; R. I. . ,._ '. 

.' N .. Y. (for one' year); lJr~ George E.. Crosley, Milton, ' Secretary-A. S~ Babcock~' Rockville;.: R.' I ,:.d 
Wis., (for one year); Rev. ~William L_ Burdick. Alfred, sponding Secretary-Rev. Ed'win Shaw, }>lain- :~9IaA 
N. Y. (for three years); Mr. Ira B. Crandall,. Westerly, N. J. ' -:1M 
~. I. (for three., yea(s) •. , :f\ls9 ex-presidents _a~d_ presi- ._ H. r>avis, Westerly, R. I. ' '~ 
dents of the .Se.veiith-,Day: .:Baptlst; Mission,ary'~,spciety, •• " r'e~ar ,'meetit1gs 'or ~he'_ Board w of )\f~~ger~f,are- '~-f!'.,-"",.,...--
the American Sabbath Tract Society, and the Seventh held the third Wednesdays 10 January, Apnl;' July- and 
Day Baptist Education Society. 
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He "Saw Mother 
All through the Sermon" 

It was :WIother's 
Day. The sermon 
had not been pre

pared with special reference to the occasion 
-indeed the minister in his preparation had 
not thought of ~Iother's Day; but it so 
happened that mother was mentioned in the 
preaching by way of illustration. and one 
of the hearers who wore a white carnation 
said at the close, "r saw nlother all through 
that sernl0n.·' 

I t is \,,"onderful how thoughts of mother 
will' illumine a very commonplace sernlon. 
The nlan referred to was a little past Inid
life. Thoughts of his early home and of 
the nl0ther who had been its light and his 
com forter had filled his heart and moved 
him to \vear the nl0ther's memorial flower. 
It was on account of these things that he 
saw mother all through that sermon and 
that the message llle~nt so l1luch to him. 

When Mother Called Years ago ~t our old 
Us Home to R~st farm home, when 

we had toiled until 
midday in the burning sun and were weary 
and hungry and longing for rest. with what 
glad hearts did we hear 1110ther's call to the 
dinner she had prepared for us'. Looking 
across the fields toward the house we could 
see 1110ther standing a little out fronl the 
open door, bathed in sunshine herself and 
with flashes of golden sunlight glinting froln 
the old bell she rang, calling us ' to come 
home and rest. \ Ve never can forget the 
cool restful retreat we found upon entering 
the house in response to that call. .. And 
there was the noonday ll1eal, a feast indeed 
for hungry Inen, prepared as only a loving 
mother~s hands could prepare it. FO{ many 
years such nlemory-pictures of home and 
mother have stirred the soul. Sometinles" 
in the midst of life~s cares and toils, they 
remind us of another' honle to which nlany 
voices are calling us to conle and rest. But 
of all the voices none is more precious, none 
more persuasive, than that of the mother 
who awaits our comIng. in the Father's 
house. 

Did the Prodigal In Christ's parable of the 
Have a Mother? Prodigal Son, no mention 

is made of the poor hoy~s 
1110ther. ·She nlay have been dead ... Had 
she been. living she would have seen her
hoy coming home and would have been the
first to proclaim the glad news and .to run 
to meet hinl. The father would have had 
to hurry if he wished to be the fir~t to give 
his son the \veIcome kiss. Perhaps, if 
Inother had been living, the boy would not' 
have left home and wandered to the far 
country. \Vho knows but thoughts ,of 
mother and her love ,vere the very things 
that brought him to hinlself and made him 
say. HI perish with hunger," and then. '''r 
win arise and go honle"? 

~Iany a prodigal in the far country,' 
wasted and starved in life's noonday, has' 
heard mother's call to come home. . ~Iemo
ries of other days ,,"hen Inother taught him 
to pray; thoughts of h~r with the dear old 
Bible upon her lap; nlemories of the chair. 

, by which she knelt, and of her pz:ayers for 
hinl, have brought 111any a wanderer, grown 
to nlid-life in sin, to hinlself.Then it was 

'that the voices of the Holy Spirit, -and of 
the Christ \vho died for hinl, and of the 
heave~ly Father, were added to mother's 
ple~dings and Inade them effective to bring, 
the prodigal home. 

Or, it may be, the call is to the evening 
,meal, as the aged, sinner's, day of life is 
drawing to a close. He has not heeded the 
noonday call, and no\vwith nothing but a 
wasted life behind and 'with eternity just, 

,before, the voices' he has so often drowned 
,by sinftllliving have once nlore been awak-, 
ened in his soul. ,Again the days of child
hood are recalled. Visions of mother in 
the honle flood the soul until the fountains
of penitence are broken up and once more 
he hears mother's' call to come home and 
rest. But this time the call is given to come 
to 'the hOlne not made \vith hands,to rest 
beside. the river of the water of life, and 
'to sit dQ\vn 'with mother at the marriage 
supper of the Lamb~ " 
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l1heir Ver,y',Diatr,ess ~ Did you ever see one 
Ar,ouses Symp~tb.Y ! ,vho had wandered 

, -- I away from home and 
God until he felt th~t no one cared for him? 
\Vhen you ask~d hiiu to conle home, did he 
say he had gone tqo far for. God to save 
him? \Vas he so ~vretched and miserable 
and hardened that he regarded his case as 

. hopeless? 'The distr~ss is indeed gr.eat. when 
a prodigal gives hip1self up to dIe In the 
far country and ~ettles down to starve 
anl0ng the' swineherds. No man is too far 
gone to be helped to a .better life, and no 
one is too sinful forf ChtiSt to love and save. 
There is hope for Ithe chief of sinners if 
he ,vill lift up a cry! to his Father for help. 
His very distress I arouses syn1pathy and 
enlists the saving !powers of God in his 
behalf.' ! 

Have you ever se~Ii a watchman along the 
. shore in time of stbnn looking for oppor-
. tunity to aid any s~ip that mig~t be in dis
tress? He sees a steaIller makIng head\\'ay . 

: in safety, but it is~ of no special i~terest 
to hin1. There is ~ merchantman .lYIng at 
anchor b~hind the ~reakwat~r, b'ut it claims, 
no attention. ,A, g¢ntleman s yacht passes 
alono- with sails reefed for the gale, but o . 
that is nothing to hin1. By and by he hears 
a boom, and' then he is all attention! He 
sweeps 'the horizon 1 with his glass until he 
sees the signal of a ship in distress.' ,And 
no,," he hastens to~ arouse the life-savers. 
They bring the rocket and line and life
boat. and all handsi put out into the sea to 
save' those ,vho are; ready to perish. Only 
the 'ship in distres~ attracts the attention 
of him who watches' to save life. 

So must it be ,then 'the Sa vior ~ee~ a 
signal of distress frOnl a poor soul slnkln.g 
in the depths of sir).. His desperate condI
tion, his sense of hQPe1essness, his fear that 
he has sinned away [the day of grace,-these 
are the very things! that enlist the Savior's 
love, and w:hen th~ sinner sends up a cry 
for help He hastens to the rescue. . 

God loves like a~ mother. She does not 
cease to look for h~r child if he is lost; and 
,,-hen she - finds ihim, no matter how 
'\~retched and dirty:, no matter if she finds 
him in the gutter+for the more polluted 
he is! the more she yearns over him-she 
embraces him in her arms of love, and\ soon 
makes him clean again. It is so with the 
great mother-heart ~ of God. N one are too . 
low, too 'helpless, ;too unclean, to be en-

i 
,~ , 

ci led and saved by the divine love and . . . 
compassIon. 

, \ 

D~.n't For,get Your A lone Sabbath
Ldne Sabbath Keeper. keeper writes from 
i the far Northwest, 

re~uesting the editor to publish something 
re~arding the. care our church people sh?uld 
hijjve for theIr absent members, especIally 
fo~ those who are isolated and who can 
ndt visit their old home church. What our 
frJend writes is so much to the point that 
w¢ publish her letter in full. 
DJAR ELDER GARDINER: 

}Vill you please write somethin~ in the 
RECORDER reminding pastors and other church 
m~mbers living in church communities to do their 
ditty to absent members, especially the young 

~ . . 

pe~ple. . . 
][ know a young lady, a member in good stand

in~~ of one of our lar~e. churches, who has been 
out on the western pralnes for the past two years 

. wQrkin~ to earn a living for hers~lf and her 
wikiowed mother. In all of that time she has 
ueter had a letter of Christian sympathy and ell
co\tragement from any of the fellow-mem.bers of 
her church. Now she is about to be marned to a 
m~n who makes no profession of religion, and ~f 
sh~ shotlld leave the Sabbath whose fat.llt would It 
ber? She savs the Seventh Day Baptists do not 
ca~e what becomes of her or else some of them 
wcluld have written to her. 

I. do not think that our pastors should be 
~med. The," are burdened with so many duties. 
Btlt why can· not some of the other members of 
th~ church take it upon themselves to look after 
ab~ent members? They might each adopt one ~o 
wHom they could write regularly. If no one \nlt 
volunteer· a committee could be appointed. . 

\Vell J' am only a lone Sabbath-keeper and, as 
fa~ as' 1 am concerned, I have nothing to cO.m
pl~in of, but I felt that it was m~' duty to mentI~:m 
this incident to others who would not otheT\\'lse 
~ow about it. 
. ~fay God bless and prosper all who work for 
hi$ trttth. 

I 
S~bbath and Sunday 
r as viewed . 

On another page we 
give an article by 
Arthur L. Manous~ in 
review of an old 

at an Old W r,iter, 

k ["ound in London, and ,vritten 282 

ago. This old volume shows the real 
erence between the Sabbath of J e
ah and the Sunday or "Lord's day." 
seen and acknowledged by a Sunday-

, er. with a frankness that is surprising. 
t is still more surprising is the tenacity 
which Christian leaders have, for hun

ds of years, clung to this error of the 
tholic Church which supplants the Sab
th of Christ with a day' originally de

to heathen worship. This they have 
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done in spite of the fact ~hat all 
through the .centuries clear-headed 
writers have set forth the truth that 
God never sanctified Sunday nor made 
it a holy day, and that Christ never 
commanded the first daXe,. of the week 
to be observed. . We give this ancient 
writer's words, quaint spelling and 
aI1, knowing our readers wi 11 find 
them interesting. 

Quotation Mar,ks In the article under 
Missing You n g People's 

W 0 r k, RECORDER 
of April. 16, entitled "Missionary Op
portunities in Latin Anlerica," some 
quotation marks "were lost" that 
should have appeared in the last para
graphs, and the writer wishes it stated 
that these paragraphs are quoted 
fronl "Our South American Neigh
bors/' by Homer C. Stuntz. We do 
not know just where these marks were 
lost, but we gladly correct the error. 

An Appeal to the President \Ve pub
To Follow Lincoln lish else-

where an 
artic1e entitled, "National Prayer for 
X ational Need," sent out. by the ~ ational 
Reform A,ssociation, urging· President 
'Vilson to appoint a day of prayer and 
humiliation such as ,Abrahani Lincoln ap-
pointed in 1863. < 

This message and another one fronl the 
special meeting of the Federal Council to 
the churches, also given in this RECORDER, 

setting forth our duty in this hour of na
tional need, should enlist the sympathies of 
every Christian, whatever his creed may 
be. Don't fail to read. thenl both. 

Ar,thur, L. Titswor,th Arthur L. Titsworth, 
Organist 3S Years who for many years 

has been the efficient 
recording secretary of our Tract Board, 
recently completed thirty-five years of con
tinuous service as organist of the Trinity 
Reformed Olurch of Plainfield, N. J. This 
of itself is a wonderful record, but it does 
not cover l\Ir. Titsworth's entire service as 
church organist. For forty years he has 
presided at some church organ and during 
several years of that time he' served two 
churches. 

On his thirty-fifth anniversary at Trinity 
Reformed Church a great ~on~regation as-

sembled in hOl~or~f the occasion) and! 'choir 
an~l people united in conlmemorating 'the 
unusual event with a special musical -pro
granl. A, set of resolutions passed ·at the 
annual - nl~eting of. the congregation. \vas
presented to Brother Titsworth, together 
with a purse of gold; as tokens from the. 
entire church of appr:eciation of the "most 

. acceptable service" of their "fait~ful . or-. ." . 

ganlst. . .. . . 
SOl1le of Brother TItsworth s word~ In 

re.sponse~ ~s p,!blished in the C ourier-!.V ews, 
WIll cbe . bf Interest, to many RECORDER 

readers. A.mong other things he said: 

This is somewhat embarrassing. I get along 
with a fair degree of .composure when my back 
is toward you, but to right-abo\tt-~ace is a dif
ferent proposition;, yet I would lIke to say a .. 
wo~. . 

This dav to me marks quite an epoch. Little 
did I think w hen I came here the first Sunday 
in l\,Iay, I~, that I w~uld celebrate this thirty-' 
fifth anniversarv. I was very young at that 
time and mv· musical education consisted of 
abo~t two years' lessons on a small four-octave 
melodeon .when, I was . about twelve years of' 
age .... An later attainment jn music is the 
result solely of persistent personal effort; never-

theless, I have presided at the organ on Sun-
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days, since ~Iarch" 18*, over fortyyea,rs. From 
l\Iarch, 1877, to 'l\Iay tI, 1882, ,five years, I was 
organist of, the Park! Avenue Baptist Church, 
with Rev. Robert LO~\'ry, D. D., the celebrated 
composer of sacred so~gs, as pastor. Also froin 
l\I arch, 1877, to April! 1885, eight years, I was 
organist of my own rchurch, the Seventh Day 
Baptist; so for those I years I played both Sab
bath days and Sunda~"s, and attended to busi
ness the other five da~"s of the week, tlms mak
ing a fairly busy life. ! 

. i • 

. A..fter a brief review of his service under 
eight pastors, one cif whonl served twenty 
years, and a refer~ti.ce to the new organ 
put in six years ago~ Brother Titsworth 
congratulated the courch on having had for 
these thirtv-five yearS no choir troubles ... . ... 
such as distress so nlany congregations., Of 
the seven hundred 'services held since the 
ne\:- organ was inst~lle(L he has not nlissed 
a sIngle one. 1 ' 

His closing· wor~s ,,"ere: 
i 

. r love life, I love work, and have never known 
an idle qay. I love :music. I love this organ. 
I love my l\-ife and i' y friends, and in a word 
I love you all for the uniformly kind and 
courteous treatment received at your hands. . . . 
For the kind words :of Pastor Broek and for 
other evidences of appreciation accorded me this 
night, you have my rpost sincere thanks. 

The photograph I of Brother Titsworth' 
given here \\"as taI<en some years ago for 

'our Historical \'"" olU'nle. 
r 
i 

DEBT SrrATEMENT 
:\Iissionary Bvard's ~ebt, balance due 

:l\Iay 9 ............ ~ " " ., " ....... , .$1,815 88 
Received since last report ............. 70 20 

, I 
Still due :\Iay 16 } ................. $1,7 -t5 68 

, I 
T:ract Board's debt, balance due :\Iay 9 .. $2,2-t2 00 
Received since la~t r~port: 

[Gifts from the people .......... $26 00 
Publishing house e~mings .... 20 00 

i 

i 

Still due ~Iay Ii l ...... " .......... $2,196 00 
I ' 
l . 

EPHRATA 
~ 

JULIUS F. SACHSE" LITT. D. 

Ephrata, the mystical settlement of de
vout German Sevel1th Day Baptists on the 

, Cocalico in Lanca~ter County, Pa.~ and 
. how the movement ~t represen:ted spread to 
the Shenandoah 'V ~lley in 'Virg~nia, thence 
'\vestward to the' Cheat River,.' ,vhere the 
section became known as ('Dunkers Bot
toms," later fo "Sriowhill," Franklin Coun
ty, .and then to th~ -"Cove," in Bedford 

; 

,unty, Pennsylvania, ~iU always remain 
o~~ of the nlost unique chapters in the re
ligpous history of Pennsylvania during the 
Cqlonial period. . 

¥I'he writer's attention \vas first called to 
th~ Ephrata settlement in his boyhood 
days while poring over the pages of Day's 
Historical Collection, and he was at that 
tithe told that there 'was also a branch of 
th~~se German Seventh Day Baptists on the 
F~ench Creek near the· N antmeal Church. 

~ 

po after the German Pietists was pub-
lisJled, the matter of the Ephrata nlove-

I 
nl~nt was taken up. For years efforts had 
be~n made to gather nlaterial, and. every
thing possible in the way of books, man
us~ripts and traditions were secured or 
cuPied. '-isits w~re ma~e to the grounds 
at! Ephrata, old residents were interviewed, 
al1,~ a photographic survey was also made 
of! the various buildings and landmarks 
\v~lich -were still standing., Renewed ef
fojrts \vere also started to ;complete or, 
ra~her, to erect a proper mpnument over 
th~ graves of the many Revolutionary 
sotdiers who had died in the I~loster while 
u~ed as a wlilitary Hospital, and had been 
btitried by the brethren and ,sisters near the 
top of the Zion Hill beyond the Kloster 
bt{ildings. ' 

~I t \-yas a few days after the battle of 
Bl~andywine had been fought, September 
I Itf. I777~ when four or five hundred of the 
wlbunded soldiers fronl that battlefield 
w~re brought to 'Ephrata, in Lancaster 
C¢unty, Pennsylvania, as tradition' tells 
u~~ by the direct order of, General \Vash
in~ton, who knew of the large buildings 
and the pious brethren and sisters of 
Ejphrata. These soldiers canle, some in 
s~ringless \vagons, some \vere in carts, 
\v~lile such as \vere able to walk came on 
fo~t; arriving at Ephrata after their long 
w~ary journey, they were quartered in 
"F:Cedar," one of the original large Kloster 
1?dilc1ings on Zion. Hill, which had been 
ta~en .for hospital purposes. The attending 
surgeons and physicians were Doctors Yer
kel, Scott, and Harrison. while the nursing 
add attendance was clone bv the brethren 
anld sisters of the Sabbatarian conlnlunity . 

pwing to the lack of medicines and san
it~ry:liospital. arrangments as we now un

I tand.them, it 'was not long before camp 
typhus fever broke out among the 

ents; the suppuration of the wounds 
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also baffled the, surgeons to such an extent ,the Perin family. Sonle of 'his letters to 
that nlany of the wounded died of gan-' these worthies are still in existence. 
grene; and, to, nlake nlatters worse, the Possibly the best known tradition from 
fever spread anl0ng ,the brethren and citi-' Revolutionary days, iri which Prior Jaebez 
zens who had volunteered to nurse the \vas the leading character, is the one where 
wounded; even the chief surgeon was car- ,he" interceded with Vvashington for the 
ried off by the dreaded typhus. It is life of one J\1ichael \Vidman, tavem
stated that over two hundred' of, the keeper on the road \vhich is now the main 
wounded died in the Ephrata hospital. street of the "borough, \vho had been 
They were, according to the old records, arr.ested as a spy and traitor and tried be-

" principally frOll1 the Eastern States and fore a court-martial and sentenced to be' 
Pennsylvania, also a few of the British. hung. Prior J aebez went to Valley Forge 

The' first of the sick and· ,vounded and pleaded for' the traitor, at the end, of 
soldiers who died at Ephrata were buried which, when \Vashington said that' he 
with the honors of war, a funeral sermon could ,.do nothirig for .his "Friend," the 
being preached by one of the army chap- following dramatic scene \vas enacted: 
lains~ or the burial service being read over "Friend!" exclail11ed J\filler, interrupt
them by one of the officers;, this practice ing General \Vashington, and at the ~e 
continued until the fever increased to such time throwing up both hands as !f in at
an extent, and the deaths became so nunl- testation to the Searcher of Hearts, "He 
erotts, that there was no time for either is my ',vorst enemy. my incessant reviler. 
separate burial or religious ceremony; con- For a friend I nlight not importune you; 
sequently services of all -kinds \vere. dis- but \Vidman being, and having been

J 
for 

pen sed ""ith. and the bodies were, interred years, my' worst foe,-my malignant, per
in a large ditch or trench \vhich was dug secuting enemy-, my religion teaches me 
for that purpose. This spot ,vas· after- to pray for those ,vho despitefully use me." 
wards enclosed.' and a, board bearing the tIow Prior J aebez reached the Turk's 
following legend was placed over the gate Head 'with \Vashington's pardon just in 
of the' enclosure: tillle to stop the execution is a matter of 

history. The details can be found in 
ch2.pter xx, \T oluille II, German Sectar- ' 

,ialls, by the present \\~riter, 'which gives 
.A suitable monUl11ent now replaces this the full story of Peter J\liller, the pious, 

board with its gruesome legend. recluse and prior of the German Sab-

H IER RUHEX DIE GEP.EIXE \"OX VIELER SOLDATEX 
(Here rest the remains of many soldiers) 

, Nlany are the < Revolutionary legends batarians on the Cocalico. 
which center around the - old comnlunity Among the' historic. buildings still 
grounds and buildings. standing at Ephrata in 1886, \\·as the cabin 

During the.' Reyolutionary p~riod the of Prior Jaebez (Rev. Peter ~lillerr 
most' prominent man of Ephrata was wherein. as authentic tradition tells us, he 
Brother J aebez (Rev. Peter Miller), the . translated the Declaration of Independ
prior of the cOIllmunity, who, as an an- ence into seven differe'nt languages. The
cient record' tells us, ip addition to his old lamp (unschlit ampel) used by him is 

. Chr~stian virtues, ,vas at noted scholar and now in the present ·\vriter's collection of 
Ephr~ta relics. 

, an ardent and active patriot; he was in Fortunately the present :writer secured a 
continuous correspondence with \Vashing- good negative of this old historic building 
ton ,during the Revolution, and rendered som~ ,th.irty years ago. Just \vherr it. was 
material aid by furnishing paper for cart- demolished or for' what reason is not 
ridges, besides supplying an asylum for the known. '.A copy of print from this nega-
wounded and. \veary soldiers. . b h . th S n ~ 

Peter Miller was elected a member of ttve nlay e s own In e ABBATH nL-

CORDER in a subsequent number. 
the American Philosophical Society, April ' ' ''-
8, 1768; Charles Thomson being his spon- ; 
sor, seconded by Dr. John Morgan 'and "Christian Endeavor had 750 societies in 
Owen Biddle ; Prior Jaebez was a friend India in 1905; now it has 1)678. Twenty
and correspondent of Franklin ;he }vas al- I ~ three of the fifty members of the national 
so a valuedcorresponder:tt and friend of . 'Christian Endeavor CounCil are Indians." 
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I SABBATH REFORM I 
, TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 

SECRETARY EDWI~ SHAW 

The Tract Society provided programs for 
the Sabbath Rally Day services. Il,f, pastors 
and superintendents and others who have 
used these programs will be kind enough 
to write to the secretary and give some sort 
of report of what has been done, and tell 
him whether or not the effort was worth 
while, and make any suggestions as to how 
the occasion can be made of more value 
next year, it will be greatly appreciated as 
a guide to better service. 

Our Sabbath evangelist, Rev. \Villard D. 
Burdick, is' now for a few weeks the acting 

'p'astor of the ~Iilton, (Wis.) Seventh Day 
j3aptist Church. The pastor of the church, 
Rev. Lester C. Randolph, is out on the field 
in the interest of the endowment fund for 
Milton College, and was especially desirous 
that Brother Burdick should take the 'work 
at Milton. Thus the ~~[ilton Church, Milton 
College, and the Tract Society are' being 
bound up together in their work and nlission 
for the welfare of our people, and thus in 
the welfare of the kingdOlTI of God wher-

'ever the influence of these institutions shall 
extend. 

Seve~al requests have con1e lately for 
gospel tracts. We are having printed a new 
edition of a series of ten such" tracts, the 
series that was edited by the late Rev. 
Wardner C. Titsworth, he himself being the 
writer of the first six tracts. The form'er 
edition was printed as a four-page leaflet. 
This edition is to be smaller in size, just 
large enough for an ordinary envelope with-
,out being folded, and has eight pages. The 
last four of the series are written, one each, 
by Rev. Arthur E. Main, Rev. William C. 
Daland, Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, and 
Rev. Herman D. Oarke. We shall be glad 
to have these tracts distributed, and should 
'receive I at least ten: cents a hundred, which 
will be far from meeting the cost of ma
terial and labor expended. 

i 

At the May' me~ting of the Board of 
Directors of the' TJact Society it was voted , ' . 

'. 

on recommendation of the Committee on 
Revision of Denominational Literature 

to suspend temporarily the publication of 
Pulpit with the June, 1917, numb@r, the 

, of the twelfth volume. This was done ' 
in e interests of economy during these 

:Ing times. Some kind of arrangement 

I 

I 

I be made to satisfy subscribers who have 
in advance, and it is hoped that those 

o are in arrears will promptly pay, up to 
,including the June number. 

((A DISCOVERSE OF THE SABBATH AND 
., I ' THE LORD'S,DAY 
WJtEREIN THE DIFFERENCE BOTH IN 

THEIR INSTITUTION AND THEIR 
t DUE OBSERVATION IS BRIEFLY 
I HANDLED" 

... RTHUR L. MANOUS 

The foregoing is the title of a seventy
five page pamphlet in old English by Chris
topher Dow., B. D., second edition, printed 
by 11:. Flesher for John Clark, London, 
1636. Preface written "November 18, 
1635." 

By the ternl "Sabbath" Mr. Dow means 
the Seventh day of the week, and by the 
term "Lord's day" he means Sunday, the 
first day of the week. These facts the 
reader should bear in mind, as well as the 
fact stated in the title. 

IWhile 1fr. 'Dow was an observer of the 
filist day of the week, unscripturally called, 
b* hi~· and plany others, "the Lord:~ ~lay," 
he WrItes thIS panlphlet to show the dtffer
ertce" behveen the "Sabbath" and the ,Sun
diy "Lord's day," in their institution, 
a~thority, and "due observation." 

! Referring to those \vho, "never heeding 
the difference between the old Sabbath and 
o$r Sunday," using the texts that speak of 
tile seventh day, the Sabbath, in support of 
S~nday. observance, Mr. Dow "says (pp. 
4~5) : 

I 
r'Those precepts, threatning, and promises which 

concern the observation of the Sabbath, are press
e~ upon us point.-bl~nk. Whereas indeed. they' 
cqncern us only mdlTectly, and cannot WIthout 
. fetching a compasse, be alledged at all for our 
S*nday." 

i 

1 Many of our modern Sunday-observance 
advocates will do well to' remember this 
f4ct when looking for the sacred texts to 
stltpport the sacredness of the first day of 

I week, and be governed accordingly.' 
Referring to the Ten Commandments 

, . 
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(Ex. 20: 1-17; 31: 18), l\Ir. Dow says 
(p. 7) : 

"Now the precepts of. the :Morall Law are 
summarily comprehended in th~ Decalogue or 
Ten Cpmmandments: which had this prerogative' 
percuhar to them that they were delivered fnot 
by Moses, but) by God himselfe, and by him 
written in tables of stone, and preserved in the 
Ark; to show their dignity above others, and to 
note out the -perpetuity of observance, which was 
due unto them." 

Quoting Matthew 5: 17,-"Think not," 
says Jesus,. "that I am Come to qestroy the 
Ia w or the prophets: I am not come to' des
troy, but to fulfil."-Mr. Do\v says that 
there are some \vho argue upon this text 
as follows (pp. 11-12): . 

"First, They 'suppose, that. by the Law in this' 
place, is ment only the Law contained in the 
Decalogue or Ten Commandments . 

"Secondly, That our Saviour's fulfilling, and 
not destroying this Law, was the ratifying and 
perpetuating of the observance of it under the 
Gospe1.~' 

Although of a little different opInIon 
himself, Mr. Dow admits: 

HI f wee grant them both these, wee shall con
demne the Christian Church for altering the day 
from the seventh to the eighth or first day of 
the ~week, which alteration cannot stand with 
this exposition of our Saviour's speech; who, in 
the ~'ords ~ollowing, saith expressly, 'That· not 
one Jot or title shall pass from the Law.'" (pp. 
n-I2). 

It is now quite generally admitted among 
the best Bible students that the foregoing 
"exposition of our Saviour's speech" is cor
rect, and that the church does stand con
demned for "altering the! day from the 
seventh to the eighth or first day of the 
week.~' We shall do \vell to remember this 
"exposition" and l\ir. Dow~s admission. . 

Quoting the Savior's language in Mat
thew 24: 20,-"But pray ,ye," saith he to 
his disciples, "that your flight be 'not in the 

., winter, neither on the sabbath day,"-Mr. 
Dow says that there are also . some who 
argue upon this passage as follows (pp.' 
16-17) : ' , 

"I f ( say they) this precept had been' cere
monialt; then had i~ been all one to fly on the 
Sabbath day, as on ,any other day, because all 
c.eremonies was before that time ( which was not 
tIll forty years after Christ's ascension) to be 
abrogated. But in that Christ doth allow this 
feare of fiying on the Sabbath day more than 
on any other day of the week, hee shewes plainly 
that the force of the Sabbath was not abrogated 
by his ·resurrection, and therefore no ceremonie." 

.speaking of the ,change ~f the Sabbath 
from th~ ,seventh Ito the first day of the 
week, 'Mr. Do\v admits iliat if' the Sabbath 
is moral and may not in fact be·· changed 
(pp. 25~26) : , ' ~. 

"That the church ,0£ Christ hath now for this 
sixteen hundred years erred in the change of it" 

And referring to the "due observation" ' 
of Sund~y he admits that: ' . 

"Christians are not bound . . . to rest on 
thei~ ownt: 'Sabbaths, or days consecra~ed.to God's 
~ervlce, With the same stnctness, which was en:" . 
Joyned the Jews on theirs." 

This. is- true because there is' no sin in 
not resting 011 the first' day of the· week, 
there being· no divine law to· rest on it; 
"For \vhere no law is, there is no transgres.;. 
sion" (Rom. 4: I5)~ c 

Speaking of some \vho "ground" the Sun
day observance "upon the fourth, commatid
ment,~' l\ir. Dow very truthfully .says -(po 
33): . 

"These men while they over greedily seek afte'r 
a divine foundation for the Lord's day, ooe not 
consider that they stretch the precept beyound the 
intent of the Law giver. For . . . seeing in 
the foJlowing explication which God added,. it is 
d~tennined unto· that particular. seventh, which 
was the seventh from creation to which it ex
pressly is referred, as to the special reaso'nof ' 
the Ins~itution.'" , . 

Replying to others who "urge the insti
tution of the Lor~'s day, as founded upon 
God's sanctificatiQll.. of the seventh day at 
creation/' Mr. Dow says{p. 35) : . 

"But this labours of the same weakness, and. 
absurdity, which the other did. For what day 
did God sanctify -there? Surely not the first day 
.of the week, but the seventh from the crea
tion." 

1 

Again he say~ (p. 36) : 
, 

"Others therefore '(no doubt espying·. the 
weakness of it) forsake this ,hold, and seek for' 
authority to p,rove it, to be of divine institution, , , 
out of - the 1i?ew Testament. And among these 
Amesius will; have ·it to be done by Christ him-
self." . 

But to Amesius' argument Mr. Dow' 
replies (P.37): 

"He might therefore have spared all the reas
onings .hee . brings, and instead thereof, to have 
alledged one place out of the New Testament, 
which doth command the change of the' d~y 
. . . ' Which seeing he doth 'not, nor indeed 
can doe.'" .. 

Again he says (p. 41) : 
"For ought that anpears~ our Saviour did not 

command the first day of the week to be ob-
served." :' 

, . 
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AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY-

MEETING BOARD OF DIRECTO~S 
The Board of Directors of the American 

Sabbath Tract Society met in regular ses
sion in the Seventh (Day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N .. ]., on Sunday, May 13, 1917, 
at 2 o'clock p. m., [President Corliss F. 
Randolph in the chait. 

1tlenibers present--K:orliss F. Randolph, 
William C.' Hubbardl Clarence W. Spicer, 
Edwin Shaw, Asa F. Randolph, Frank ]. 
Hubbard, \Villiam M. Stillman, Henry 1\11. 
n/laxson, Theodore U. Gardiner, lVlarcllS L. 
Oawson, J ohn B~ Cottrell, Jesse G. Bur
dick, Franklin S. W ~lls, Herbert L:s-Polan, 
(Irving A. Hunting, Jacob Bakker, A.rthur 
L. Titsworth and Bu~iness Manager Lucius 
P. Burch. , 

Prayer was offere4 by Rev. H. L. Polan. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. ' 
The Committee on :Distribution of Litera- . 

ture,: reported: . I 

RECORDER 
N b . t' ! 9 o. new su SCrIp IOns: ............ " ...... " " . 
No.·: subscriptions discqntinued .. ~ ........... ..J. 

I 
'J" .. .;." et gaIn ......... I ••••••••••••••••• ' ••• '. •• => 

Pages of tracts sent out : ............ " .... 3,950 
r , 

~ the Committee od Denominational ·Files 
recommended that t~e material already col
lected and in hand be placed in fireproof 
storage vaults for preservation. By vote 
President Randolph~ Treasurer Hubbard 

, and Corresponding ,Secre1tary Sha\v were 
-- appointed a .committee to make such ar-

'rangement. . I . 
The ComInittee ori Sabbath School Pub

lications read . cdrre~pondence relating to 
the work of the com~ittee but requiring no 
action by the Board. ~ . . 

The Committee on Revision of Denomi-
I 

national Literature ;recommended to the 
Board that the publi~ation of the Pulpit be 
temporarily 'suspended at the end of Vol. 
XII, the June number of 1917. Recoln
mendation adopted. '. 

The Committee on Denominational Ex
hibit at Conference reported progress. 
- Voted that- the pr<;>per officers be author
ized to sign papers qf discharge in relation 
to the bequest of .. Apginette Kellogg, after 
the definite amount; realized from the be
quest shall become kinown.. . 

Corresponden'cer~ceived embodied report 
of Lt.-Col. T .. W. i Richardson for three 
months, and T. L. r M. Spencer for the 

.. .- month of February. I 

• 

oted that the shipment of a box of 
Tr .... r-iTS to Rev. George Seeley be referred to 
Cor sponding' Secretary Sha \v and Busi

Manager Burch with po\ver. 
e Treasurer presented correspondence 
Herbert G. Whipple, administrator of 

the! ate of Charles H. Greene, deceased, 
by thost; will this Society was'made one of 
the 1esiduary legatees, but as the estate \\:as 
not !large enough to pay the general legaCIes 
in full, there was nothing left for the 
resi~uary legatees, so the Treasurer by vote 
was! authorized to execute a 'waiver of cita
tiod and service of same, and consent to 
the lsettlement of the accollnt judicially by 
the ladministrator, and that he be requested 
t~furnish the Board with a copy of the 
finail accounting. . 

1the Recording Secretary reported on the 
hvnhn entitled "Sabbath Eve" by Mary A. 
Stillman, \vith music by her father, James 
A. rStillman, referred t~ him . with cor
resPondence at the A. pnl IneetIng of the 
Botrd, and stated that he had examined the 
'words and the nlusiC and considered them 
\votthy of incorporation in our denomina-
tio~al music. . 

\f" oted that the Recording Secretary be 
instructed to have a plate made of the. 
hy~~n, for publication in the SABBATH RE
CORPER, and for incorporation in our. church . . . 

hyJilnals. . 
1he Treasurer presented correspond

ence from Mrs. lVlartha H. vVardner con
cerhing the sale of property in Chicago, and 
the! Treasurer was instructed to write Mrs. 
"\IV ~rdner that under the ruling o~ t~e Su
prepIe Court of the State of IllInOIS, the 
prdperty is held in trust for the legatees, 
thel income to be. paid to ~IIrs. Wardner 
durling her lifetime. As one of the legatees, 
thi~ Society would raise no obj ection to 
the! sale of the property at a normal market 
val~e, the proceeds of the sale to be plac~d 
in ;the hands of . the Seventh Day BaptIst 
:Nlemo'rial Board and the income therefrom , , 

. paitl to Mrs. Wardner. 
the Committee on Italian 11issions re

po~ted 21 sennons by ~,Ir. Savarese during 
Nlejrch and April, with an average atten-: 
dal11ce at New York of 7 and at New Era 
'of ~ 9, and 400 tracts distributed. . 

Minutes read and approved. 
:$oard adjourned.' 
; ARTHUR L. TITS\VORTH, 

Recording Secretary. 
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I MISSIONS -: I 
MISSION NOTES 

SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

EVANGELISTS D. Burdett Coon and 
i· Jesse E. Hutchins have arrived at 

Shepherdsville, Ky., and pitched the tent 
for a series of evangelistic meetings. They 
are living in a small tent and using a near
by schoolhouse for storing their t~nks and 
other baggage. 

Rev. T. J. \Tan Horn, .our field worker 
on the Southwest field, will join in the tent 
work for a portion of the meetings. Thes,e 
consecrated 111en need the sympathy and 
help of our prayers. In these times of in
spiration for service in the \vork of the 
\V'orld 'let 'us renleillber the work of our 
evangelists and our inissionaries in frequent 
and fervent prayer. . 

Rev. George \Y. Hills, our field \vorker 
on the Pacific, Coast, writes, "We had a 
very interesting little meeting last Sunday 
at Long Beach. ~r\bout twenty present. 
Only five were Seventh Day Baptists. One 
soldier was up from the fort. He and his 
company are' doing guard duty, watching 
the shipyards where' they are making sub
marines. They 4lsked me to' come again, 
and to continue to come. 'Hope something 
may be accomplished to do some one some 
good." 

Evangelistic meetings have. been held 
'recently at Waterford" Conn., and at Rock
ville, R. 1. In both places the method used 
was that of exchange of pastors, Rev. Ira 
L. Cottrell being the evangelist at Water
ford, and Rev. George B. Shaw at Rock
ville. Letters have come in reference to 
the work in these churches which indicate 
a real and earnest interest, and the people 
are tieing aroused to.a better living and 1110re 
devotion to the kingdoln of God, and souls 
are being saved and brought into the church 
on earth by the way of. the cross in baptism 

. and the Sabbath. 

Branch of 'the World Alliance for Promot- ' 
ing Intematio'nal Friendship through the 
C1turches. In a narrow sense they do not -
deal with the subj ect, hut in the larger 
sense they are missionary through and· 
through. I feel that there is here a message 
to the readers of these "Notes," and [,lmake 
them 1l?-ine in so far as I can by my ap
proval. t I, 

T-HE abiding and, supreme task / of the 
Church .is, through Christ, to bring 

sinful children to the heavenly Father for 
forgiveness and reconciliation, for newness 
and fulness of life in him. Whatever else 
the Church may, or may not do, .failure to' 
do this is fatal. But this task also includes 
the establishment of the kingdom of God-. 
'that society of men who love him and who 
love to learn and to do his will here on earth 
as it is .done in heaven. ~ Our vision of this 
kingdom has expanded with the centuries. 
Today we see that God's kingdom requires 
right relations between' nations and races; 
that truth and righteousness, honesty and 
square dealing, honor and good will must 
exist behveen nations no less than b~tween 
individuals and classes. 

THE establishment of this Christian 
\vorld orde~ requires: 

I. The abandonment of selfish national
ism, with its .distorted patriotism, its secret 
diplomacy, its double morality, its demor
alizing spy system, and its frank and brutal 
assertion of selfishness, of unlimited 
sovereignity and of the right to override c 

a~d destroy weak nieghbors ; and 
2. The adoption of a Christian national..:, 

ism, a Christian patriotisnl, and a Christian. 
internationalism, which assert the family-: 
hood of nations, the lim,itation of. so rereign
ity, and the right of all nations an races, 
slnall and great, to share in. the w rid's 
resources and in opportunity for se -direct-
ing development and expanding l,fe. . 

The establishment of the new \v d order 
implies the sub~t~tution of ther co- pe!ative 
for the .competItIve theory and practIce of . 
nations. The churches of America should 
now· vigorously promote nation-wide educa
tion . Chri~tian. internationalism, unpar
alleled inte ational benevolence, right do-

The. following paragraphs I have taken mestic . slation, and' suitableinterpa-
from a leaflet sent out by the American ~ . tiona! organization . 
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. 'T' HIE new ta'sk' of, .. American churches 
,·~<,_js to ~Christianij:le' America's interna
tional relations. TaJ· long have these r~la
tions been regarded as outside the range of 
Christian responsibiUty ~ The. tragedy of 

. Europe discloses th~ <;onsequences of this 
error. .i.~merica now! has unique opportuni
ty and responsibility for bringing in the new 
world order. The American government 
and all people shoulo. be as active in pro
nl0ting 'world organiiation and international 
good will as they ar~ in providing' for na
tion~l safety and prosperity. 

Permanent world i peace can conle only 
as the' fruit and product of international 
righteousness. Peace is the outcome of 
justice, justice is secpred through law, law 
depends upon organ~zation. The political 

. organization of the world, therefore, is an 
essential step to\vard durable peace. N a
tions, as individuals,: should-

I 

, Recognize the righ~s of others 
Render justice ratIier than demand rights, 

and' j 

Find their' greatn~s~ in good will and . , 
servIce. ! 

i 

As the United St~tes enters the. Great 
\Var, the for~es of the natton are 

mobilizing for the conflict., \Vhat is the 
place of the Church: in this hour of crisis 
and danger? It is tolspiritualize the nation; 
to keep the ',var a conflict for righteousness, 
liberty and democraty; to hearten and en
courage the men 'vhq are to gp to the front, 
and their loved ones at home, to build a 
greater Fellowship 6f Reconciliation, con
sisting of millions ,tho while fighting will 
love their. enemies; t.o wage this war with 
the determination to: make an end of war; 
to so hate war as to be restrained in its 
glorification, no'ble ~s is this conflict, lest 

. ) . 
the hold of ,var upon: the imagInation of our 
youth be strengthen:ed; to give itself un
stintedly to the' reli~f of the suffering at 

,home and abroad, f which the war has 
brought" and \\,-i11 yet lbring upon the world." 

j 
: 
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MontblYf Statement 
April I, I917} to jvIay I, 1917 

. S. H. DAVIS, Treasur(!r, ;, . 
In account with . 

THE SEVENTH DA'i BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

IDr. 
Balance on hand April I, 11917 ., ... $1,128 60 
Mrs> H. D. Burdick .... i •••• '. • •• • 3 00 
Pameli~ Ormsby ........ i ........ 25 
Dr. and Mrs. T. W. Debt 

Fund .. ........... ' 25 00 
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Debt 

. . . .................... . 
Rood, Debt, Fun'd.: ......... ;' , 

E. Randolph, Debt Fund ..... . 
Mrs., L. J. Coon, Debt Fund ..... . 
Mrs. Thos. R. Williams, Debt Fund 
B. Crandall, Debt Fund ....... . 
"A , Brookfield," Debt Fund .. 
Mrs. Fanny R. ,Shaw, Debt Fund .. 
Mrs. A. P. Hamilton. Debt Fund .. 

, Smith, Debt Fund ..... . 
ut:a:cun F. J. Ehret. Debt Fund ... . 

is, Debt Fund ......... . 
C. Parker, Debt Furtd .. 0. 

Oement, Debt Fund........ ' 
W. B. Dadson, Debt Fund .... 
W. J. Fish, Debt Fund .00 ••• 

W. S. Ramsey, L. S. K., Debt _ 

~d, ·i~~~':i·li~.· oN:'· ,.::, . D~bi 
H. G. Kenyon, Debt Fund. 

to Second Hopkinton Church ' 
Iiams, Debt Fund, credo to 

up Church ........... . 
rs. T. \V. Rogers. Marie 

H~tchi~~: ·~~li~Ji~;l~· ·o·~ . fi~id 
Coon. sale of hymn books 

D. Burdick" Tract Society. 
o 

Honkinton , ............... . 
n .... ·".,,,ille .. . .............•.• 

~{arsh ................. . 
ck .. . ... 0 •••••••••••••• 

Junction ................ . 
J unction. China :.\Iission .. 
J unction, Marie J ansz .... 

K ...... nll'1"1eld .. . ............. ~ .•.• 

and, Debt Fund ....... ~ 
.. . .......... ' ........ . 

Krnnll'1"1 ld, Debt Fund ... :. 
e, Debt Fund .......... . 

Debt Fund ...........• 
Debt Fund ........... ,-

, Debt Fund ....... . 
~tp,,.tnlrr1. evangeli'stic work ..• 

Sabbath School ............ , 
Ie Sabbath School ... .' .... . 
White Christmas, Lieu·oo 
al .. . ..•........ ' .......• 
People's Board, Dr. Palm-
salary .. 0 ••••••• 0 ••••••••• 

rial Board, E.ugenia L. Bab·, 
Bequest ........... 0 ••••••• 

Cr., 
rdett Coon. 'March salary .... $ 

J. E. Hutchins. March salary. 
Go Burdick, March salary .... 

i Kovats, 'March salary ....•. 
. Wing, March salary ....... . 

Thot,ngate, )farch salary ... . 
Van Horn, :March salary .... : 

Siedhoff. March salary ..... . 
W. Hills, ~Iarch salary ...• 

Shaw, March salary ....... '. 
Crofoot, )farch salary and 
allow. . ..................• 

M. Spencer. April salary ... . 
. Pope, sal. Jan .. I-Apr. ~, .. . 

Fiske, sal. JaTJ. I-Apr. I ••• 
P. Kenyon. sal. Jan. I-Apr. I 
Powell, sal. Jan. 1-, Arr. I ••• 

. F. Randolph, sal. Jan. I-
I .•• 0 ••••• 0 •••••• ' ••••••••• 

Ti'ckner, sal. Jan. I-.~pr. I .• 
Babcock, sal. Jan. I-Apr. 1 •• 

in S. Maxson, sal. Fe,b. 15-; 
.. ...................... . 

I-July 1. •• 

5 00 
5 00 

, 2 00 
I 00 
5 00 
5 00 
"5 00 

.25 00 
5 00 
.2 00 
.2 50 
5 00 
3 00 
5 00 
5 00 
1 00 

4 00 

10 00 

.2 00 

10 00 

5 00 " 
6 52 . 
4 95 
3 00 , 

'16 50 
33 73 

5 00 
346 75 

3570 
2 So 
2 75 

15 00 , 
,3888 
14 55 

6 38 
t 00 

47 So 
33 77 
14 37 

t 50 
10 00 

17 2S 
14 89' 
59 54" 
10 00 

2 00., 
20 00 

1 00 
250 

,.27 00 
7 09 

1000 ' 

. I 00 

.25 00 

210# 

90 16 
66 68 
.29 16 
20 (10 

. 37 50 
. 29 J6 

41 66 
.25 00 
58 33' 
50 00 

93 75 
50 00 
25 00 

'30 00 
.2500 
50 00. 

.25 00 
.25 00 . 
2500 

:::!Soo 
31 So' 

$2,317 41 

'. 
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Gerard Velthuysen, 'sal. Apr. I~ 
July I and Boersma, sal. Jan. I-
I uly J ........ It •••••••••••• it •••• 

C. E. C'randall, acct. sal. Anna West'. 
225 00 

Jan: I-Apr. I ••.••••...•.... " ... 
s. H. Davis, Treas., bal. J. E. Hut· 

chins' expo ..•....... , ... , ....... . 

,15 00 

7 69 . 
American Sabbath Tract Society. 

from Mrs. H. D. Burdick ...... . 3 00 
Industrial Trust Co., organ at 

Lieu-oo .. •• • . • . . . . . • . . . . .... . . . . 6 I ,S . 
Exchange . ,. . .•••..•. 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 2 70 
Treasurer's expenses '.............. . , 2S QO 

$1,199 04 
Balance on hand May I, 1917 •.•.•• ,' , 1,118 37 .. 

$2,3 1 7 41 

Bills payable in: May; about •.. ~ ..•...........•. $700 00 
Notes outstandirigM~y 1,1917 •• ' .•. :.0 ••••••• $2,500 00 

·S. H. DAVIS, 
, Treasurer. 

E. & O. E. 

NATIONAL PRAYER FOR NATIONAL 
NEED 

(Assistant 

LARIMORE C. DENISE 
, 

Superintendent, National 
Association) 

Reform 

Would it not be well to have another 
. day of national prayer and humiliation 
like that appointed by ,Abraham Lincoln 
during the Civil War? Would not the 
Sabbath before the 4th of July be an ap
propriate time for such a national fast 
day? The National Reform Association, 
from its headquarters in Pittsburgh, has 
sent the following message to the Presi
dent through its general superintendent, Dr., 
James'S. Martin: 

"We earnestly suggest that you set apart a 
day. of prayer upon which the people of the land 
may especially implore the God of nations for 

. divine guidance, the overthrow of national evils, 
the speedy cessation of war and the establishment 
of righteous peace." 

President' Lincoln in setting apart the 
30 th day. of April, 1863, as a day of fast
ing and prayer uSed these wise words in 
his proclamation: 

\ 

"vVhereas it is the duty of nations as well as 
of men to own their dependence upon the over
ruling power to God, to confess their sins and 
transgressions in humble sorrow, yet with as
sured hope that genuine repentance will lead to 
mercyC\.nd pardon, and to recognize the sublime 
truth announced' in the Holy Scriptures, and 
prdryen by all history, that those nations orily are 
ble~sed whose God is the Lord. 

"And inasmuch as we know that, by his divine 
law, n,ations, like individuals, are subjected to 
punishments and chastisements in this world, 
may we not justly' fear ~hat the awful calamity . 
of civil war, which now desolates the land, may 
'be b~t a punishment inflicted upon us for our' 
prestimptuous sins, to the needful end of our 
national reformation as a whole p~ple? 

"We have ~een 'the recipients of thelchoicest 
bounties of ,Heaven. We, ha.ve b~nl)J;eserved, 
these many years, in peace and. prosperity. We 
have' grown in numbers, wealth and power as no-

. other, nation has ever grown. But 'we have for
gotten God. We' have' forgotten the gracious 
hand which preserved' us in peace, and multi
plied and enriched and strengthened us; and we 
have vainly imagined, in the deceitfulness of our 
hearts, that all these blessings were 'produced by 
some superior wisdom and virtue of our own. 

"Intoxicated with . unbroken 'success, we have 
become too self-sufficient to feel the' necessity of. 
redeeming and preserving grace, too proud. to 
pray to the God that' made us!' ' " 

"It behooves us, then, to humble ourselves be
fore the offended' Power, to confess -our' na

'tional sins, and to pray for clemency and for
givet:less." 

, Lincoln wrote this' in March, I863~ 
Those were the darkest days of. the Civil 
War when a speedy, just' and lasting: 
peace _ seemed impossible. ,But a few 
months later the. battle' of Gettysburg, took 
place, the Union was' preserved, the sin ,of 
slavery was wiped· o~t an9 now North and 
South alike thank God for :the same flag· 
and for the blessing of his grace tp a 
united America. 

I f a Christian man or woman, in. 
the CrISIS of life or when entering -_-' 
a new; 'great . and grave undertaking -.' 
calls upon God for forgiveness and guid
ance, surely this Christian nation should
also do so at this time when we are' be
ginning our participation in the greatest 
of all wars! The message of Lincoln is 
to the men of 1917 as well as to those of 
1863. . 

Let all who approve of this write 
to the President and let all churches and 
individuals, even if the President takes 
no action, utilize the Sabbath before July 
Fourth, as a day of prayer for national 
righteousness and for permanent peace. 

The following appeal has been approved 
by the Executive Committee of -the N a:
tional Reform Association: 

The world, which. seemed to be moving 
forward to the day of universal righteous
ness and peace:; has suddenly fallenup~n 

. most trying times; and is struggling in' the. 
midst. of a might.! military and moral 
catastrophe. The' situation is growing 
worse.' The number of nations involv~d is 
increasing. The combat· deepens. The 
clouds darken. . The end is not in sight, 
but seems afar off. 

The .. N'ational Reform Movement arose 
in the year 1863, in a day of war, a day of 

( , J 
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national uncertainty, ~nd peril. Concerned 
for the hO'nor of the rI(ing of nations, and 
feeling the necessity tor his 'protection and 
guidance, this movetPent. brought a mes
sage of peculiar sigtiificance to our coun
try. This message is that national as ,veIl 
as individual conduct should be Christian. 

. The beginning of this present \var opened 
d wide door of nece~sity and opportunity 
for the, application bt Christian national 
principles; and now i the entrance of our 
own nation into. the I war much increases 
the need for such ~rinciples, and much 
deepens the obligatiops of us as a people', 
to give careful consideration to Christ's 

I 

relation to civil life. i ' 
Many nationalel~ments are prominent 

in the present confli~t, military, political, 
financial, industrial. l They are all signifi
cant, but they are not the most significant, 
nor, \vill they bring the' final proper solu
tion of this world problem. The size of 
armies, their equipment, their generalship, 
their morals; the output of field, and mine 
'I , 

and factory; the unity" and aggressiveness, 
and sacrifice of peoples., will not alone 
produce righteous re~ults. Treaties, arbi- , 
tration, disarmament! international courts 
'and P?lice, importan~ as they. are, can not 
be rehed upon alon{j to brIng harmony 
amid jarring nationall interests. 0 

\Ve must, look hig~er. The lTIoral road 
to peace is the only way, for either man or 
nation. .A.s intelligedt moral organisms it 
is essential for both tp get right with God. 
It is not gufficient fat citizens individually 
to do so. The natioh as a moral being, 
,vhether it be Germaqy, or England, or the 
United States, must !get right with God. 
Only by dependence ~ upon the King of 
kings on the part of! nations; only bv na
tional appeal to him~; only by national 
obedience to his la\v;1 only by the removal ' 
of public evils, such 1 as the saloon the . ,~., 

brothel, Sabbath dese,cration, and ungodly 
divorce; only by casting aside the garment 
.of :national pride ad9, self-righteousness; 
only by the exaltatio~ to official place of 
men of Christian character; only by legis
lation that respects tiPe spirit of Sinai; 
only by. a proper :: acknowledgment of 
Christ the Governor :. ong the nations; 
only by devout pr 'can this nation, and 
all other nations, to occupy that har-
,monious relation to ,vhich will insure 
national security, ces at ,var, and 

. permane~t ,national rity. 

cious of the truth and of the deep 
£~~£', ... u.£ ce of these, migh~y principles, and 

by the needs and perils of the 
t hour,. and encouraged by' the 

, ises and faithfulness of God, this or
tion ~pl?eals to~ur A.merican people, ' 

r ChnstIan President and his official 
tes, and to all nations, as far as its 
shall be heard, to yield themselves 
in purpose and policy, in legislation 

deed, in constitution and ruler, to the 
'ful Governor of nations. "N ow 

are, be wise, 0 ye kings; be in~ 
, ye judges of' the earth. Serve 

ah with fear, and rejoice with 
~ ... .a,....... ling. . Kis~ the Son, lest he be angry, 
and ye pensh In the way, for his wrath 
,vill soon be kindled. Blessed are all they 
that; take refuge in hin1." , 

TION OF REV. HENRY N. 
JORDAN 

ter the regular sernlon last Sabbath 
ing, Rev. Henry X. Jordan, pastor of 
lilton Junction Seventh Day Baptist 
h, read his resignation to the cong-re

It is to take effect July I, \\:hen 
go to Battle Creek, l\Iich., to ac-

c the position of associate chaplain of 
the ttle Creek Sanitarium. Pastor Jor-
dan I has been at l\/Iilton Junction. less than 
fou, years and it will be with deep regret 
the I hurch relinquishes his services. ' 

CONFIDENCE IN GOD 
ture is not always serene, but God's 

n ... r'........ of seed time and harvest fails not. 
The'lilies of the field are as beautiful today 
as en J esus poin~ed to them as an indica
tion of God's love for the beautiful and 
God:is greater care for" his own children. 
~ e, ,; like the psalmist of long ago, may still 
hft 'p our eyes to the mountains and r-ealize ' 
that ':our help cometh from Jehovah. If we 
apptj-oach "God's beautiful out of doors" 
\vitht an open mind "'e are ·forced to the 
cotlli;lusion that there is a power controlling 
the hniverse which is wise, and beneficent 
and fwho, we may also'learn from Jesus 
Chri~t, is forever loving, too.-·H-oward A. 
Brid.qeman. 

G asp the nettIe boldly;' hard things are 
eas·' done than dreaded.-The Youth's 
C n. 

~ .... ~-
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I WOMAN'S WORK I 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 
\ 

It's a short way to prohibition 
It's the right way to go. 
It's a sure way to bring salvation 
To the greatest land I know. 
Let's all stick together 
Let this be our cry 
It's a short, short way "to prohibition 
And our Nation will go dry. 'j' 

'·-Mrs. H7 .. F. Crafts. 

\Ve 'yho live in \Visconsin ar~ very 
much like people of other States, we are 
sure that our own State is very beautiful, 
has a fine climate. a littI~ too cold perhaps 
in wii-Iter and sonle hot days in SUt11mer, 
but all things considered. the only State 
in which to live. If we have a late cold 
spring some one will always be found 
who will say, "\Ve will have a late fall, 
for in' vVisconsin we always have seed
time and harvest, the Lord has never for
gotten ltS, and if the small grain is not 
good ,we will probably have, a good hay 
crop or a good corn crop.~' We are proud 
of our progressiv'e laws, and of our fine 
school system. ~lany of our people now 
are expressing regret that we can not be 
proud of some of the men who are repre
set;lting us in \Vashington in the present 
crisis of our cotintry. 

Sometimes when we have been thinking 
of our State and feeling uplifted in our 
pride of state, it has' not been a pleasant 
sight to come suddenly upon the large 

, sign that one is sure to see, sooner or later 
of the "beer that made l\1ilwaukee 
famous~" Nothing has been quite so hum
blhlg'to our pride of state as that sign en
countered in a far distant city of another 
,State. l\1eanwhile the temperance people 
of the State have not been asleep, but 

,working against powerful f<;>rces of evil 
that sometimes seemed as invincible as the 
Germans believed the Hindenburg line' to 
be; but th~re has been a" slow but steady 
growth of dry territory during the past 
few years, and last fall a greater temper
ance sentiment was manifest at electi0n 

tilue. Our capital city of ~Iadison, where 
the great state· university is located, voted 
the saloon Qut of' business-the first time 
in fifty years that our state capital has .not 
supported the -saloon. They were given a ' 
littl~time to close up ,their business. 
Early in the wit1ter there was introduced , 
in the. state legislature a bill providing for 
the referendum on the question of prohi
bition., That this bill ,vould be OPPOSL~ 
,strenuously by all the power that the 
money of the brewers could assemble was 
of course expected, and at times it seelned 
almost as if the bill would die a natural . , 

death from old age. 'But the temperance' 
forces kept up the fight for its life. Not' 
only were there speakers from our own 
State, but \"Y. J. Bryan .came to the State 
to help, and on, the day before the bill was 
presented he spoke in Madison to large 
audiences, \vho had gathered from all sec
tions of the State, hoping in that way to 

. impress upon the lawmakers that the- peo
ple of the State'demanded the referendum 
upon the prohibitiQn of the liquor traffic. 
Last night when our ev.ening papers came 
we were rej oiced to read that the bill had, 
finally passed the legislature and was 
ready for the signature of the Governor, . 
and we hope that n~xt April the people 
win have an opportunity to vote on the 
question. Of course much has yet to be 
d'3ne and it seenlS almost ,more than we 
can expect, that the tenlperance forces will . 
win at that time, but \ve are hoping; and if 
the nation were to 'go dry (before that 
time \ve will be even nlore pleased, and 
we will be glad that \Visconsin got the 
start toward the water wagon. 

. Read the call by )'Irs. Babcock of the 
board for any information you may have 
to give concerning the life of our' pioneer 
woman missionary, 1irs. Lucy Carpenter, 
who wrote such \vonderfully interesting 
letters, but said. very little of herself in 
those letters. In this connection let. me 
ask· any who have letters from other 
leaders in our denomination or any data 
thatlnav sometinlebe of value in nlaking 
'our . denominati.onal history attractive to 
the young or to those "rho shall follow us, 
that they, car~fully s~ve such articles 
against the ·day. of need. 

. .. . , ., 

. ... ~ ..... .. 

\ 
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A ! 
You will rememb~r the action taken by 

the board' three years ago in regard to the 
publication of the life of our pioneer 
woman missionary, Mrs. Lucy Carpenter. 
You may have ,vo~dered that ·the book 
has not been forthc~ming. It has been 
much more difficult to obtain enough suit
able material for this [purpose than mighf at 

. first thought be imagined; and this is writ
te~ not so much by:way of apology as ~o 
ask each and every ~ne of you to con
tribute everything in i the way of letters or 
printed articles writt~n by, or about, lV1rs. 

. ~rpenter .at any tirfIe of her life. Mrs. 
Carpenter was a wpman ,who said very 
little of herself perspnally, but those who 
kne\!v her still feel ~be force and inspira
tion of her wonderfully consecrated . life, 
a~d this preciou.s· 'le~~cy of influence we 
\Vlsh preserved In SUI table form to. be 
transmitted to the I present and coming 
generations. I 
, .Again let us urge ~·ou to "gather up the 
fragments that i1ot~ing' be lost." Miss 
.Agnes Babcock, our! secretary of the Cen
tral l-\ssociation, of iLeonardsville, N. Y., 
has kindly consented to do the editorial 
,York, and anything i YQU may be able to 
loan for: this worthy ,object you will please 
send to Miss Babcock, and thus you may 
have a share in. cOn)pleting a good work. 

lVIETT~\ P. BABCOCK. 
, 

MINUTES OF WOMAN'S BOARD MEETING 
The: Woman's Executive Board met 

with~ Mrs. A. R: Cr~hdal1 on 1t1ay 7, 1917. 
Those present wet-eMrs. A. B. West, 

Mrs. l'vlbrton, lVlrs. 'Crandall, Mrs. J. H. 
Babcock, ivlrs. Daland. ~Irs. ,A. E. Whit
ford, ~1rs. N. M. West, Mrs. L. M. Bab- . 
cock, Mrs .. L. A. Platts. Mrs. Maxson. 

The President called the meeting to 
order, and Mrs. Morton read Isaiah 53 
and offered pi-ayer. 
. The minutes of April 2 were read.-

The Treasurer's report for April was 
read and adopted." Receipts. $532.15. 
Disbursements, $232.; Mrs. Whitford read 
a letter 'from Boulder, Colo. 

The ,Corresponding Secretary brought 
two mission-study -books which she had 
been authorized to purchase at the March 
session of the Board,. She reported hav
ing called the attention: of some. of the 
Milton women to these : books with the 

l. 

, 
p; . : 

of interesting the Circles in the 
of missions. . The· subj ect of mis

study was discussed by the Board. 
. Babcock also read a letter from Cor

liss. F. Randolph, President of the His
tori Society, asking the Woman's 

to co-operate with the Historical. 
ety in preparing an exhibit for the 

. Conference. 
nl0tion was carried that a committee 

of be appointed, including the Presi
den, to make arrangements. for this 
exh bit. ' 

rs. Babcock read 'a circular· letter 
Charles S. Macfarland, General 

.....<Pr.r<PTary of the Federal Council of 
es of Christ in America, asking the 
's B<:>ard to appropriate money for 

ear Bl>ok of the Council and to help 
the expense of publishing the six 

vol mes of quadrennial reports. 
rs. Babcock read a letter from Miss 
s Babcock regarding the biography 
rs. Lucy lVI. Carpenter. Some time was 

to the consideration of this matter. 
motion was carried that the Cor
nding Secretary advertise in the 
·\TH RECORDER for additional letters· 

other material for use in the prepara-
. of Mrs. Carpenter's life. . 

was voted that the Editor of the 
's Page call the attention of the 

. Ie to the need of preserving all ma
of interest in reference to each one 

. . 
r mlSSlonanes. 

he President appointed ~lrs.· N e"ttie 
IVI. . Vest and 1\1rs. Crosley as the remain
ing members of the committee to arrange 
for an exhibit at Conference in co-opera
tiD . with the Historical Society. 

n10tion was carried that the President 
app . nt a committee to ascertain from 
re rds the names and additional informa
ti concerning those who have served on 
the Woman' s Executive Board since its 
f on. 

]. H. Babcock was app~inted as 
of this committee. 

Babcock read a brief article con
a missionary's work in Korea. 
minutes were read and approved 

the Board adjourned· to meet with 
Maxson in June. 

MRS. A. B. WEST, 
President. 

DoLLIE B. MAXSON" 
Recording. Secretary. 

; .. .. '. 
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RACHEL LANDOW , THE HEBREW 
. .' ORPHAN 

REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

, CHAPTER XV 
( Continued) 

The stop . was made and inqulnng for 
the Babcock Building they were shown 
the location. They went in and intro
duced themselves to the editor who gave 
them a royal . welcome. The business 
manager took them ,over the building and 
showed them the presses and other things 
connected with the publishing house. He 
then went with them to the Potter Press 
\Vorks and there Harold saw some of the 
young men he had 'met at Milton. 

"Can~t you stay over the Sabbath?" 
asked the manager. . '. 

.iN 0, my father has 'planned to be in 
Xew York, and of course my sister and \I 
will attend the church· there. Father and 
l110ther will be calling onsonle friends. 
\Ve will have much more interest no\v in . 
denominational matters, though we were 
O"reatly interested before. But we wast 
ro see your church building before we 
leave the city," said Harold. This ,vas 
pleasing to' the pastor who happened to. 
come in just then. . So he took thelu to 
the beautiful place of worship. It was a 
revelation to 11r. Selover, who had sup
posed that, v.rith the exception of ~Iilton 
where he had been during commencement 
week, his daughter's church people were 
not able to have more than a five
hundred dollar chapel for services. 

~',This is what Rachel and I planned," 
said Harold privately to the pastor. "We 
want father to see that we are not old 
fogies., He has never quite liked o.ur 
acceptance of the' Sabbath. We want hIm 
and nlother to get their eyes opened." 

"I heard from the college president at 
~fI1ton about your sister and her husoand 
and it was very interesting. ~1y people 
live at Milton and I have a great interest 
ill' 'the town' and school-was a teacher 
there myself some year~. I am v~.ry glad 
to entertain you this much and anl hoping 
that at our next as.sociation, which will be 
held here, your brother-in-'law and sister 
may come· as delegates. 'I shall be pleased 
to have them as my guests. Our associa
tions are great meetings." 

The' pastor then. went with them t~e 

station and the party was soon in New 
York Gty. , 
". "And this is the great city in which I 
was born," said Rachel. "I can' scarcely 
realize it and the years since I was taken 
to t.he Northwest and· placed out .. HoW\l" 
wish I knew where my mother dIed ana 
'where buried. 1. do. not suppose it is 
possible to find. out, but we must visit the 
Jewish ,quarters .. anyway and see' the con
dition of my people here. Look at .those 
sighs almost everywhere with the Jewish' 

. nan1f!s. There' are more Jews herein this 
city today than· 'in all Palestine, I think. 
o my poor people; driven to the ends of 
the. earth and still waiting, hopelessly 
waiting, . for the Messiah., ._~lindness. 
hath happened in part' hut the day will 
come when they"shall see and know' and 
accept' the Promised One. Then the 
world will see nlis~ionaries all on' fire with 

I " zea. . . 
"Some of them will have to change their 

occupations, or they will not accept him," 
said Mr. Selover. 

? "What do you nlean, uncle ?" a~ked 
Rachel.' . 

. "I mean that there are more Jews selling' 
liqtlors and tobacco today thap' almost any 
other people according to their numbers:' 
Some. very wealthy J e\vs in the city of Cin
cinnati were \vholesale liquor dealers? and 
now they are thinking to make up with the 
Lord by charities. I suppose it is so in 
Inany other. tow'ns/' he replied .. 

"\Vell, that may be true, and sad it is if 
true, but' the)i. are not filling the j ails and 
poorhouses for other reasons,' as do the 
.Anlericans and those of other nationalities," 
replied Rachel. 

At Riverside they looked ,vith. wonder 
upon the ton1b of General Grant;--T:hey took 
in the famous Central and then went to the 
greatZooloiical Park. This contains 264 
acres with 30 acres of \v~ter; 10 buildings 
for large animals, and 10 for ~mall; 12 
groups .of outdoor dens, aviaries· and cor
rals; 9 ppblic-colufort buildings; 3 animal 
storehouses for winter; and 8, entrances .. 

. Here are recorded over hvo million visitors 
annually. There are over· seven hundred' 
specimens and. two hundred species of mam
mals; a thousand reptiles al1d about three 
thousand birds of five hundred species. 
Bronx Lake has 25, acres and Lake .A.gassiz 
and others about 10 acres. On all holidays 
and on' Sundays, Tuesdays,~ Wednesdays, " 

. .1 . 

f 
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Fridays and the Sabbath entrance is free. 
On two days a \veek an admission fee is 
charged. . _ . 

Many public buildings were visi~ed and 
institutions of charity. After crossing the 
famous bridges across the river to Brook
lyn, riding on the elevated and finally . re~ch
ing Twenty-third -street to see the Flattron 
and ~1adison Square, suddenly Rachel al- . 
most ·screamed, "There is Mr. Claire cross
ing the street," an? before they could stop 
her she was runnIng across the street to 
speak to him. . 

~'Mr Claire stop .• Don't you know me? . .' , " Three years sInce you sa\v me. .. 
'"V{ ell, let 'me gues~, I a~ sure It IS some 

. girl I have taken at~ one tIme somewhere. 
\\Thy now-psha\v!r I thought I could 
speak the name of every girl 1 .ever placed 
in a home. . Oh, you are the htt.le J ewess 
,vho was kidnapped fro111 PlattYIlle. God· 
bless you, Rachel, where did you drop 
down ?" . 

By this time Harold and his folks had 
crossed a-nd"\ canle up.' 

0';1 guess you \vill know these people, Mr. 
Claire," said Rachel. . 

"Sure. __ Mr. Selover and all the famIly. 
Dh, no, you -have a ciau.ghter not present 
with you. 'V ell , ,,~hat brIngs you ;11 to. the 
citv?" 

;'Taking one good extensive trIp for a 
vacation." replied' nIr. Selover. "'1 anl glad 
'Rachel has seen you. y~ our letter~ have 
done her a great deal of good and we have 
appreciated your interest in her and her 
home." .' '.. . . 
"~ow you have seen so much of the CIty, 

you must conle 'with nle to the ?ffice and be 
introduced to our good superIntendent of 
the Immigration Department. He never for-

. gets a boy or, girl that goes out west fro~ 
this institution, and there are thousands, 
said NIr. Claire. . 

He then led them to the office and intro
duced them all to the office help and ~o the 
superintendent. It \vas the most Joy~ul 
part of thevis'it t? the city and many stones 
of the boys ·and gIrls \Yer~ told by the agent. 

"Do you know where my mother \v(\s 
buried t' asked Rachel. . . .. 
- "I will look at the records and see If It 
tells.·" But 'it ,vas not recorded. "I am 
sorry,Rachel, but it. doe,s n.ot seem to be 
recorded. But here IS the street and nu.m
ber where your mother died and from whl~h 

. '," .' ' 

before given' to us for . . . " ng. 
must visit that then," said Rachel. 

d have you ever known of my father 
the kidnapping ?" 
es, and I was intending to wriJe' you 
t it but it was difficult to get at it and 

. 'that you might worry. He came 
office one day two years ago-no, a 

yea ago. Here it is on .the book. He in
qui about you and said that, as he was 
ahv vs subj ect to arrest, he must be short 
alld ~vatch me ·and not allow himself to be . 
see bv others. He then told me that he 
had not intended YOU harm but that he was 

intending to try as best he could to 
the great wrong he had done y~ur 

er and had arranged for you a nice 
~nd planned your education and' 
t that when he had reached the place 

and he were to dwell you would 
be contented and accept his offers 

. He had, he said, become 9uite 
\\' y and would have left yo~ qUite a 
f e, besides giving to the hospital ~here 
you' were born a good sum. He had kept 
wat h of you all those years ~nd had seen 
vou many tinles, when you did n?t know 
It until at last he could not stand It longer 
andj took you as he did, but was thw~rted 
in qis purpose by your escape. He saId. he 
could not blanle you and th~t when he dle~ 
he )Vas to leave you somethIng> and a law
yer ! would notify you. He saId for nle to 
~sk f your forgiveness and tell you that he, 
too,f"\vas Inaking peace with Go~. I truly 
piti'~d him. for he did seem penItent. He 
sudaenly started up and left as though see
ing an officer. I have not heard or seen 
h" . ,. 

1 sInce.·., . d' 
., :Vell Rachel, that is a better en Ing 

tha YOl~ could have hoped for," said Mrs . 
Sel ver. -

chel was too full of emotion to talk 
and in silence listened. to the others 

they went from the ci~y. " 
". suppose I must forgIve my father, 

Rachel "if I ama Christian, though 
ce said' I never could." But if he h~s 
ted and accepted the Savior, he WIll 

me and mother in heaven. Oh,. ~hat 
things happen and how ll1ystenous- . 

\vorks among men." '. 
es, you must forgive, but how can you .. 

?', 

(To be continued) 

-~ '.~" ,;.. : : ;, ' 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

HOW TO GET CONFIDENCE 
REV. ROLLA J. SEVERANCE 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath 
. .June 2, 191'1 

DAILY READINGS . 

Sunday-loshua's confidenc~ {Num. 14: 1-10) 
Monday-A song of trust (lsa. 12: 1-6) . 

, Tuesday-Men of .fait~ (Heb. II: 1-10). _ 
\Vednesday-Do right and trust (Dan. 3. 8-2.)) 
Thursday-. Confidence through prayer (2 Cor, 12: 

Frid~i2.confidence by obedience (Exod .. 14.: 
13-31). . 

Sabbath Day-Topic, Confidence .and ho~ to get 
it (Neh. 6: 1-16) (ConsecratIOn meeting) 

I take it for granted that the above 
subject is to be treated from a moral and 
spiritual standp~int. . 

This question of .ways and means -of 
securing a~ abiding confi~e~ce :is~ to ~y 

. mind, very. vital, to ChnstIan· IIf~ a?d 
growth. There are a great many C~rI~
tians who would be offended at the tntI-
Ination that they were not qualified .for t~e 
trade or profession or occupatIon In 
which they are engaged. Yet these sa~e 
persons manifest 110 shan~_~ for theIr 
spiritual inefficiency; it does I?ot seem to 
occur to them that they are In any way 
responsible for their ~ac~ o'f faith and tru~: 
and confidence. . ChrIstIan Endeavorers.- I~ 
it not as much a disgrace to doubt Goel and 
his eternal truths as it would be to doubt 
YO,ur knowledge of ~athem~tics or science 
or philosophy? I t IS pOSSible fo! . us to 
know Christ and the things pertaInIng to 
his kingdom with a certai~ty ~ that begets 
confidence if we but seek It In the same 
spirit and with the same intelligence with 
which we pursue mental development. 

There are three essentials to confidence. 
First there must be the acknowledgment 
that 'Cod has a plan for the individual; 
secondly, there m~l~t be .the ac~eptance of 
that plan; and thIrdly, It requ.Ires an ac
tive co-operation on our part. In the con-: 
summation of the pla·n. It IS not at ~l 
difficult, to trace these three elements tn 
the life of the hero of our lesson for this 
week .. 

f 

ACKNO\VLEDGMENT , 

From a worldly standpoint, we ~ight 
sav that N ehemiahhad a very deslra~le. 
position. He was cupbearer to the king 
·Artaxerxes, king' of Persia. But even 
this exalted' station could not deaden the· 
consciousness . that Jehovah· God had a 
plan and a purpose for his people: The 
know ledge that Jerusalem ,vas gOIn~. to . 
decay and that the rem~~t rem~Inlng 
there \\rere careless concerning their r~
ligious oblig~tions weighed h~vyon hiS 
heart. That his' people. were In a deplor-

. able condition and. in sore distress was 
apparent ... Neh~miah believed that God 
had something better for the~. But what 
could he do? He did what any child, of 
God should do at such times, he fasted 
and prayed. It may 'not have occurred'to 
our hero at that time that he could do any
thing more. After he did ~hat ~e could, 
however, God revealed to hIm C\ plan.. If 
the king \vould give his consent, he mIght 
go to Jerusalem and . help rebuild th~ 
walls and encourage hIS people." Before 
trusting himself to m~ke, such anex;-: 
traordinary request he ··prayed to th~ G~d 
of heaven." We; give you the result In hIS, 
own words,." And the king granted ~~( 
according to the good hand .of my God. 
upon me" (2: 8). _ . 

God has a \vork for everyone of Iyou .. 
It may not be a call to some spect~~lar ' 
service. Perhaps it is for you to mtnlster 
in a humble way to those about you; to· 
encourage the faint, to help . the \veak, to 
feed the poor, to lead the bhnd. But ~e. 
plan of ~od is for .every one to do ?lS 
'bit' in the productIon. and conservat~on 
of the spiritual realities.· T~.e .questIon 
is, Do I acknowledge the oblIgatIon rest-

'ing on ll1e? Do I agree that God does 
have a plan and a purpose for my life? 
I f so, the next question will be, Do 'I ac-

. cept the plan? ..' ~ . c. 
ACCEPTANCE 

. Going back to the life of Nehemiah, he -
accepted the pJan which Go~ reve-a~ed to 
hinl. It must have looked lIke a -big un
dertaking.. But if it was God's work and 

. God's plan, what is man that he should 
refuse to accept his part in the program? 
Yet how often we refuse to heed t~e call 
to some definite work? Our hours of 
devotion, the "Qui~t Hour," have broug~f 
us to the consciousness that God has laId 
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a' ,particular duty. iat our 'door an~ ~e 
ignore it. I do 'not mean that Chnstian 
Endeavorers as a rule make a practice of 

, . rejecting God's' plan f~:r them. Rath.er, 
I believe the reverse IS true. I gIve. 
Christians cr.edit for having. good inten
tions for the mo~t part at least. But 
another pertinent -"question confronts the 
Ouistian who is seeking confidence. 
Having accepted G~'s plan. fo~ m;, am I 
now working for ItS culminatIon ~ 

ACTIVITY 

The record of Nehemiah is a notable 
example of what a man can accomplish 
when he knows thq,t. God has a work for 
him when he accewts the plan and enters 
,vh~le-heartedly int? the task be~ore hi~. 
No action of the epemy could divert hIm 
from his work. Tpe ridicule, the threats, 
the intrigue. purpqrting friends~ip w~re 
alike unheeded by lour hero. ~ ehenllah 
had no fear of his foes for he felt that 
the 'work was the I Lord's and could not 

,fail. The convictibn that he is doing 
God's work mak~s a Inan brave and 

r strong. ! 
· ~{any Christiafls1 today lack confidence 

because they have j.never taken the steps 
necessary to beget i trust. They acknowl
~dge God's right tohule in every life; they 
mentally accept hi~ plan and purpose. for 
them as binding;. bitt they have lacked the 

. f~ith and courage iand stamina. to fol!ow 
their convictions. I Correct Instrnctlon, 
thorough training,! good resolutions will 
riot create confidenlce. . These are but the 
preparation f<?r ~sefulne~s. I t is only 
when' one begins ~o practIce that confid-
ence grows. i 

1 

SUGGESTI~;"£ THOl!GHTS 

; "If 'we are su~e \ve are following 
CChrist, carrying o~t his principles, we 
may be confident, po matter \vhat opposi-
tion 've' meet. I 
, "We can always be confident when 

obeying God's wor~ or trusting his prom-
ises.. He never fai~s~ , 

"Confidence in! doing certain things 
comes .through p~ctice; testifying, for 
instance. Custom 1 drives out fear. 

"Every time Yi?U withstand. the on
slaught of the T~ptpter .you gaIn confid
ence in the power t;jf Chnst to uphold you, 
and so conquerl'-Endea't-'orer) s Daily 
Companion. 

Riverside, Cal. 

A SONAL WORD FROM DR., CLARK 
rough the Christian Enaeavor World, 

R . Francis E. Clark, president of the. 
United Society of Christian Endeavor, has' 
pa~sed on the following word to Endeav
oi~rs regarding the postponed Interna
tiobal Convention, which was to have been 
held in New York City in July.' His 
letter ,vill help and encourage all En<)eavor
er$ in planning for future work. He says: 

! , 

I ! DEEPLY share with you, my friends 
Iwho were expecting' to attend the In

te' tional Convention in N ew York next 
J , the keen disappointm.ent that we can 

meet together there thIS year. . 
splendid New York commIttee of 
ments and the officers of the 

, i ted Society had worked together har-
. ously. and had planned for large 

th and great advance steps. 
one of us could at first bear to think 
postponing the convention. Much 
ed to depend upon it for our future 

at home and abroad. ~l had already 
red my convention message, which, 

indorsed and adopted it" would out
Ii ·e the' campaign' for the next two years. 

" ch' nloney had been spent in prepara-. 
I for the meetings, and many eminent 

1 ...... 4&> ..... rs had been engaged. . 
t none of us can control ClrCtl111-

'i ces, and plain providential indica~ions, 
the advice of wise and valued fnends 

in' many parts of the country, brou~ht ~s 
aI: to the reluctant conclusion that In thIS 

. test year of the world's war, its last 
,: , I devoutly believe, we. must deny 
"rselves the joys' and bleSSings of our 
',I gathering. . 
:But now what remains? NothIng but 

d'" . ntment, giving up of plans, slack-
of endeavors? By no means.vVe 

if we \vill make the coming year the 
" be test and best in our history, and I' '-

Ii' e we shall. ' 
Every wise plan we can carry out. 

, advance step that would have been 
...,. ... "n1osed in Madison Square Garden may 

taken. Indeed, our country's interests 
the world' s needs will, provide a 
ger motive, a nobler stimulus, than 

have ever' known. 

ET us remember that the convention is 
only postponed. I t is not abando~e? 

e registrations will be good next year If 

" . 
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vou will hold them over. The plans to be 
proposed can all be. adopted and carried
out if you will, any they will be further 
matured and developed by our experi
ences during the next twelve months, for 
it was no program for a single year I in
tended to present to you, but some far
reaching plans for the promotion of Chris
tian Endeavor and for the upbuilding of 
the church. / 

Remember, too, 'that the convention only 
, is postponed. .Christian . Endeavqr is not 

postponed. Our meetings and activities 
are not postponed. Not a single .forward 
step will be lost, or a bac;kward step be 
taken. 

. The state, district, county, and local 
unions need not, and should not, omit a 

. single meeting. The same reasons which 
make it unwise to hold a convention that 
brings tens of thousands from all parts of 
the country to a central point, and that 
upon the coast, in' the time of war, do not 
apply to t~e state and' local meetings. 
They should be all the larger and more 
importanj:, having no great rival to" com
pete \)'ith· for our attendance. 

to give the money you' hoped to . use for 
your own, spiritual enjoyment and benefit. 
for those 'vho need such help far more. 
That would be sending the N ew York con
vention to the ends of the earth, instead of . 
monopolizing it at home. 

Then, please God, another year, under 
happier auspices, with peace smiling upon 
our loved land and upon a stricken world~ 
we can 1?ring our praise, our new conse .. 

. cration, . and the trophies we have won;' 
and lay them at the· feet of the Prince ~f 
Peace. . 

Our British fellow Endeavorers have 
also been obliged' to postpone their" na
tional convention, which was· to have be~n 
held in London' at Whitsun tide, May 
26-28" for the' same reason that has -led 
us to postpone ours. They will unite, in
stead, in their societies and .homes, in 
intercession to Almighty God in' view' pf 
the terrible' war that is devastating the· ... 
world. They invite us to join them in' 
such intercession. A letter" just received 
from the 'British Christian Endeavor 
secretary, ~{r. Palmer, earnestly urges . 
this; and I heartily comnlend his appeal. 

<" Relnenlber the dates, lVlay 26-28. At the 

TEE present Millions Campaign will be Ineeting he~d on Sunday, !\{~ 27. let the~'e 
carried on as it has been so gloriously' be many prayers for our comrades across 

until the two years are over next July. the :seas, and that God may soon send a 
Then we will reckon up the gains, and we righteous, lasting peace. 
will rejoice in these good gifts of GOd" . ' . . 
while. the world will know what he has ANOTHER m~tt~r 1 must bnefly allude 

, done for us. Then we will begin another. to., The ChnstIan Endeavor ~rmy. of 
greater camp~ign., \ Production and Food Economy IS beIng 

July 3-6 at Winona Lake the denorrH- rapidly mobilized. It has been received 
national trustees and the state presidents with ,vonderful favor everywhere. Let
(who, of course, are also truste'es of the ters qbout the mat~er. have already .g~ne, 
'United Society fof Christian Endeavor) out to the secretanes of all the SOCIetIes 
and the field-secretaries will meet together whose addresses we have. 
to discuss and adopt the new campaign If your secretary has not p:e.sented the' ' 
and the new plans, plans that will make a matter; find out why, or w~te for, full . 
new Millions Campaign even more effec- particulars, and so far as poss.lble ~et your 
tive than the old, our motto being ever, members to enlist for. food-produ~boh a~d. 
"Advance Endeavor!" . , economy, not forgetbng the Junlor~ and 

Do not forget the suggestion already Intermediates. . 
made by Mr.' Poling that the money you Many of all ages can raise someth'tng; 
were expecting to spend in attending the all can save something. 
convention might well be ,given to advance Governor McCall of Massachusetts 
our cause, especially in the war-stricken writes me: "I think your idea is most ad.;. 
countries where our comrades now, and mirable, and that such an anny would be 
even more when the glad day of peace upon the firing . line, and would . contribute 
dawns, will need financial help in renewing a very great benefit to the. country." . 
their work for Christ and the church. Let us . show ourselves worthy of .thiS 

This would' be true sacrifice indeed- high opinion and of hundreds' o~ ~ other 

• 

j. 
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similar ones \Yhid~ h~ve been expressed. 
\Vith hearty ~nd affectionate good 

,vishes to all nly friends who honor me by 
reading this letter and acting upon its 
suggestions, I anl,~ 

. Faithful1~ your friend, 
: FRANCIS E. CLARK. 
I 

The plan by \,~hich the Christian En
deavor unions will tithe their incomes for .. 

. the benefit of the· United Society's world
\vide \vork for young people is rapidly \vin
ning acceptance. Thirty-five unions have 
thus far adopted the plan, and there have 
been no. objections. Four groups of l "sus
taining alunlni" h,ave also been formed,
in Chicago, Clev~land, lVlinneapolis, and 
Canton, O. These companies of old-time 

. Endeavorers are making liberal gifts to 
Christian Endeavor's larger program, and 
the alumni movement is growlng.-P. A. 
C. E .. 

The Lnited Society of Christian En
deavor urges that Ende~vorers everywhere 
cultivate plots of ground as a patriotic duty, 
in order to increase the country's food"pro
duction. It. also seeks. to encourage this 
movement by offering various prizes for the 
best yield. lIn addition, it urges cons<:rva
tion of food by wise household economy. 
This is an army ~n which most can enlist, 
though· their youth or age or physical in
firmities keep them out of the army.-P. A. 
C. E. 

Q 

CONSECRAT.ON OF INFLUENCE 
ED\VIX 1. ~L-\RIS 

(This paper was read by Miss RubynDavis at a 
Sabbath morning service conducted by the 
young people of the Nortonville [Kan.] Church. 
April 14. 1917.) 

"Influence" means "inflowing'~-the in
flowing of one life upon other lives. ()ne 
life is affected by each life about it. Es
pecially is this true in the highly developed 
social systelTI of the htllnan race. The old 
idea that a man hlay live apart from the in
fluence of others has passed forever, and 
now it is generally accepted that each life 
either blesses or harms,.other lives'. \Vhat 
you think of others is aetermined by their 

. influence in your life,and in turn your in
fluence in their lives determines the degree 
in \vhich they esteem you. 

· This relation to others is vastly inlport
t, as it comprises the greatest part of our 

1 ;. s. Our influence reaches out into many 
Ids, a few of which are the home, the 

s 001, social life, play, work, and business. 
s our influence reaches into these and 

ny other avenues, it nlust therefore be 
e sum total of the effect 'of our lives. In
ence is too large to be nleasured 'or com

rehended and no one can tell what his in
uence is in its entirety. But everyone 
ould kno\v what is the general trend of. 

.' s influence, and everyone should con
tly strive to improve his influence. and 

make it count for as much as possible. 
There are two kinds of influence: hurt-
1 and helpful. Hurtful influence may be 
e result of several things, such as' 

· oughtlessness, lack of neatness, uncouth 
lpannerisnls, improper speech, and low and . 
~elfish ideals. We may not realize how de
grading these things are, but they slowly 
<tnd surely make their impressions upon the 
lrfe which later reflects them to other lives, 
~nd we call the reflection influence. Not 
only do our 10\\' and selfish ideals debase 
~urselves but they tend to pull. down all 
,,,hom we meet. 
I .A. helpful influence is one of the' good 
<analities which greatly blesses the giver as 
,veIl as tho?e who receive the gift. It is 
the'lproduct of many characteristics, such as 
¢onsideration, thoughtfulness. love, a hearty 
greeting and kindly smile-in fact, a truly 
helpful service in any case of ne~d. Thus 
~ve learn that it is the little things of life 
\vhich really make our influence. Nothing 
ts too small to be considered in its possible 
influence upon others. \Ve should guard 
~areful1y the little things so that our in
puence may count for the highest and best 
~deals of life, and shed about us a helpful 
atn10sphere. In Hebrews we are taught to 
r'consider one another, to provoke unto 
i10ve and good works." This friendly con
Lsideration is the basis of a helpful influence. 
j"To provoke unto love and good works" 
I . 

'!means that our influence is to have an ef-
~fect upon feelings as well as conduct. \Ve 
· to try, to make others both happy and 

oly, both kind and serviceable. 
\Ve may be conscious of our influence, 

and yet' it is a powerful factor to make or 
to nlar. Unconscious influence springs, 
from character,. and character is the out
growth of our 'thought-life. Every thought 
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we entertain, howev,er secret, has its effect 
upon our character' and also upon our iIi
fluence.· Pure thoughts make a pure face; 
they elevate the speech, and make them
selves nlanifest in all one's customs. As 
we think. we think not alone; and as we 
\vork, \ve work not alone; for "no man 
liveth unto himself." We are forming 
characters for eternity. Whose? Our own 
or others? Both; and in that monlentous 
fact lies the peril and responsibility of our 
existence. (. 

()ur Creator may not have endowed us 
with those ten or even five talents. We 
may not have. wealth, a specially endowed 
intellect for SOI).1e particular and famed 
work, or any of the great possessions we 
might desire; but each of us has been given 
the one great talent. This one talent is 
greater than any other of the five or ten 
talents~ It is a sacred trust to be the 
steward of our influence. If \\Te keep the 
. good of our influence wrapped in a napkin 
or hidden away in the earth, we and all 
Wh0111 we. meet must suffer the loss. 

. Though we can not do all things, let us, 
like Edward Everett Hale, do the something 
we can. He leaves to us a small but good 
motto, 

"I am only one, 
~ But still I am one: 

~ I can not do everything, 
But still I can do something; 
And bec<\use I can not do everything, 
I will not refuse to do the something that I 

can do." 

That sonlething may be a helpful influ
ence just when it is most needed. So let 
us not prove ourselves unfaithful. In all 
this thought about our influence let us re
men1ber that we can influence others help
fully as we ourse~ves are influenced by 
Jesus Christ. It is his influence that is. to 
flow through our' lives out into the ·lives of 
others. 

"Our work may seem a discord, 
Though we do the best we can; 

But others will hear the music, 
If we carry out God's plan." 

"President Steven'son, head of the Bos
ton Christian Endeavor Union, is now an 

p offic~r in the navy. He is a lawyer, and 
sacnficed a comfortable income in order to 
'do his hit.'·" 

", 

THE DUTY OF ',THE CHURCH IN THIS 
HOUR OF NATIONAL NEED 

.-\. meuage from tile Federa. Coonell 01. tile 
Churehell of Chrllllt In America In apedal.uloa 
IlAMembled at 'V ...... ngton, D.'. C., Ma.,. 8-8, 1811 

After long patie~ce, and with a solemn 
sense of responsibility,' the government of 
the United States has been forced to' 
recognize that a' state of war exists --be
tween this country and Germany,' and the 
President has called upon all the people 
for their loyal support and wholehearted 
allegiance. As American citizens, members 
of Christian churches gathered in Federal 
Council, we are here to pledge both sup
port and allegiance in unstinted measure. .' 

\Ve are Christians as well as citizens. 
Upon us; therefore, rests a double re
sponsibility. 'Ve owe it to our country to 
tnaintain· . intact and. to translnit uninl
paired to our descendants our heritage of 
freedom and democracy. Above and be
yond this, \\'e must be loyal to our. divine 
Lord who gave his .life that the world 
might be redeemed, and whose loving pur
pose' enlbrac~s every man and every 
nation. . . ' 

A.s citizens of a peace-loving nation \ve 
abhor \var. \Ve have long striven to· se:
rure t}:le judicial settlement of all inter
national disputes. But since in spite of 
e'very effort war has come, we are grate
ful that the ends to which we are commit
ted are such 'as we can approve. To vin"': 
dicate the principles of righteousness and 
the inviolability of faith as between nation' 
and nation; to safeguard the right of· all 
the peoples, great and small alike; to live 
their life in freedonl and peace; to resist 
and overcome the forces that \vould pre-" 
vent the. union of the nations in a· com
monwealth of free peoples conscious of 
unity in the pursuit of ideal ends; these 
are -aims for \vhich everyone of us may 
lay do\vn his all, even life itself. 

. \\r e enter the \var without haste or pas
sion, not for private or national gain, with 
no hatred or bitterness against those ,vith 
whon1 \ve contend. 

No man can foresee the . issue of the 
struggle. It will call for all the strength 
and heroisll1 of \\'hich the nati6n is cap
able; . \Vhat is the mission of the church 
in this hour of' crisis and danger? . It is 
to bring all that is done or planned in the 
nation's name to· the test of the miIia of 
Christ. 
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. That mind, upon' one point, we do not 
all interpret alike!. With sincere convic
tion SOlne of ushelieve that it is forbidden 
the disciple of Christ to engage in war un
. ner any circumst~nces. Most of' us be-
~ieve that the love! of all men which Christ 
enjoins, demands !that we defend with all 
the po~er given Ius the sacred rights of 
humanIty. But we are all as one in loyal
ty to our country, and in steadfast and 

· whole-hearted de"otion to her serv~ce. 
, As members of the church of Chnst, the 
hour lays upon us special duties: 

.To purge our own hearts clean of ar
· rogance and selfi~hness. 

To steady and inspire the nation. 
To keep ever before the eyes of our

selves and of our allies the ends for which 
we fight. 

To hold our own ',nation true to its pro
fessed aims of justice, liberty and brother
hood. 

To testify to Our fellow-Christians in 
,every land, most. of all to those' from 
whom for the time we are estranged, our 
consciousness of unbroken unity in Christ. 

To unite in the fellowship of service 
multitudes who loye their enemies and are 
ready to join wit~ them in rebuilding the 
waste places as soon as peace shall come. 

To be diligent: in works of relief and 
mercy, not forge~ting those ministries to 
the spirit, to whi~h as Christians we' are 
especially ,commit~ed. 

To keep alive the spirit of prayer, that, 
in these times of! strain and sorrow men I . , 

may be sustained i by the consciousness of 
the .presence and ~ower of God. 

To hearten those who go to the front, 
and to comfort their loved ones at home. 
, To. care for. th~ welfare of our young 
men In the Army and Navy, that they may 
be fortified in ch*racter and made . strong 
to resist temptation. 

To be vigilant ~gainst every attempt to 
arouse the spirit 9f vengeance and unjust 
SUspICIon towards; those of foreign hirth 
or sympathies. . 

~O! protect th~ rights of conscience 
. agaInst every attempt to invade them. 

. To maintain, O~f O1ristian institutions 
and activities unimpaired, that the soul of 
our nation may b~ nourished and renewed 
through the worship and service of AI-

· mighty God. ~ 
. To guard the gains of education, and of 

" social progress ahd economic freedom 
f ' 
~ 
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,~on at so great a cost, and to make full 
qse of the occasion to set them still further 
~orward, even by and through the war. 
I To keep the open mind and the forward 
l~ok, that the lessons learned in war may 
110t be forgotten when comes that just and 
sfcred peace for which we pray. 
I Above all, to call men everywhere to 
~ew obedience to the will of our Father 
(jiod, who in Christ has given himself in 
~upreme self-sacrifice for the redemption 
Qf the world, and who invites us to share 
tith him his m~nistry of reconciliation. 
! To such servIce w'e would summon our 
~el1ow-Christians of every name. lIn this 
spirit we would dedicate ourselves and all 
tpat we have to the nation's cause. With 
this hope we would join hands' with all 
rifen of good-will of every land and race 

. tp rebuild on this war-ridden and deso~ 
l~ted earth the commonwealth of nlan
I¥nd, and make of' the kingdonl of the 
'torld the Kingdom of Christ. 

i 
I WAR AND RELIEF IN TURKEY 
~ 
1 A. member of the Syrian and Armenian 
~eli~f Committee says in the Missionary 
iee'ln,ew of the World for April: "War be
t~een America and Germany would pro
~ably not stop our relief work. It would 
l1ave no effect on the \vork in Russia 
~ersia and Egypt and our forces are so weli 
qrganized in Turkey, with many German, 
~wiss and Danish distributors, that the 
\fork could go on even if the missio~aries 
should withdraw or be expelled. Recent 

orts from Constantinople show that 
?-rkish officials are increasingly friendly 

, th Americans and America. Turkey is 
to face with a tremendous economic 

sis unless the war breaks soon and the , 
Ie need all the relief that can be given 

"The Standard Oil Company, which for 
time was used to transmit funds to Tur

, has nQw withdrawn from that coun
, but it is not anticipated that this will 
. interfere with the tra'nsmission of 

for relief. It is the outside influence 
brings the chief element of danger 

the situation and makes uncertain the 
e conduct for the relief ships.' The 'ad-

u. ... n._~ of the British forces south of J eru
em may be one reason why the relief 

have not been allowed to proceed to 
" 
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I· CHILDREN'SP AGE I 
. . CONTROL YOUR TONGUE 
I £ you have.a pleasant word to say, 

Say it at once, my dear. ~ 
A pleasant word is a pleasant thing

Pleasant to speak and hear. 
But if an ugly or cruel word' . 

Comes to your lips-ob', then, 
Hold it fast, for if out it slips, 
. It will never come back ,again! 

-The Young E~·allgel. 

LITTLE BIRDS WHO 'LIVE IN FLATS 
I wonder if you would believe me if 

I told you that in the heart of South ... >\frica 
there were a number of cunning little apart
ment houses, regular up-to-date. fiats, occu
pied by thirty or forty families? And such 
ideal fiats they are, too! There isn't any 
fussy old janitor, nobody objects to children 
-for in every family there are four or 
five-and, what is stranger yet, every liv
ing soul in those fiats is a musician, and not 
a very good one at that, and they all sing 
their favorite songs at the same tillle with
out beconling in the least vexed at one an
other! 
.. They really aren't people, you know, but 
httle brown birds no larger than English 
sparrows, and clo~ resembling these tiny 
busy-bodies, save that their beaks are thick
er and larger, and the little father bird is 
deplorably fond of new clothes. All "rinter 
and. autunln he is content with his russet 
work clothes, but at Easter it is he and not 
his little wife, who \\Tears bright ~olors to 
gr.eet the spring. ',,' . 
. Mr. Weaver Bird, for that is his name, 
IS so termed because he weaves the native 
grasses into such beautiful nests. These 
sociable ,weavers go in large colonies, and' 
when house-building tinle comes, some forty . 
or more of them construct the stra\v um
brella which is to unite the little houses un
~er a common roof. This large affair is 
hke a spread parasol, having a great limb 
or trunk of a tree for its center rod. Be
neath it the forty little nests are swung; 
and there, secure from sun and shower, 
they. sing and hatch and rear their young. 

BIrd-catching animals have a tim~of dif
ficulty in getting at the little weaver birdies 
on account of the slippery sides of these' 

parasol roofs .. But the wise parent weav
ers are not .content' tq trust altpgether to 
the protection of their house tops. They 
frequently build these little mid-air fiats 
on a' tree, overhanging a river, choosing one 
with a smooth, tall 'trunk, preferably a palm. 
This makes it impossible for. snake~ and 
other bird-devouring reptiles to invade their 
nurseries. Sometimes· these knowing little 
creatures will even strip the twigs that hold 
their nests until they are bear of leaves to 
render them useless as footholds for ene-. 
mles. 

The weaver- bird has a great many cous
ins and brothers,. who make odd arid beau- ' 
tiful-nests. Some of them plait the straws' 
\\'ith such delicate symmetry that they' re- . 
semble the work· of expert basket weavers. ' 
One. ,veaver bird is a gorgeous orange
yellow, lovelier even than the canary. He 
builds a nest which is a marvel of skill and 
compactness. 

'vVouldn't it be nice to be a weaver bird's 
baby and, live in a' fiat that swung like a 
hammock over the river, where there were 
hundreds of little bird children to :romp 
with and not even 'a snake to say, "Sh !"-', 
The Visitor. 

SALEM COLLEGE NOTES 

MR. FRED K. HOEHLER, 'executiv~ 
secretary of the University of Cin

cinnati, has just returned to that city after . 
conducting a three-days' calnpaign here in 
the interest of the college Y. ~.f. C .. A .. 

. It does one good to listen to' a healthy 
young fellow, full of life' and enthusiasm, 
speak about the ~{aster and his work. 

NIr. Hoehleris a recent graduate of a 
large eastern college,\\There he became in
terested in Y. M. C. A .. ,,,ork during his 
sophomore year. He is an athlete and 
played end on the varsity eleven. . 

The cabinet consider themselves very 
~ortunate in being able to secure his services 
and believe that the fellows have been 
helped and ,vill do 1110re· active ,vork. 

Mr. Hoehler' told what the Red Cross 
and Y. M. C .. A.organizations, are doing in ' 
. the present war,at pome .. and abroad, 'not 
only in the trenches abroad, but in the 
training and prison camps and hospitals. 
When one realizes that during the Spanish 
.American War out of ten meri one was 
killed by a bullet, four by fever and five by 

.. I'i. 

i 
. ! 
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blood or venereal . seases, we can get some 
idea of what the . M. C. A. is trying to 
do for the young lows in our own train
ing camps~ Here I seems t~ be the ~anger 
zone, not on the! firing hne or In the 
trenches. ! 

i 

I 
I I have seen various signs. or placards 

pJaced over the desks of different business 
~en, such as, "Do it now," "Be brief, this 
i~ my busy day," "Keep your mouth shut," 
etc., but IL believe that these hints could be 
p~ofitably placed over the' desk of any 
student and might well fonn his creed and 
serve as his guide in' the realization of his 
eUucational ambitions. 

Besides his talk! in two churches on the 
subject of "The Y~ M. C. A. and the Gr~at 
\Var." Mr. Hoehler discussed such toptcs 
as, "The Christiab Association and Its 
Place in the College~" "The Christ Life and W: ITH the close of the school term 

. ...Gur Life/'. "Oppqrtuni,t,ies for Service," , in June, there is an almost immediate 
"/ ;nd "ChnstIan Growth. e~it of students, of our floating population. 

, Professor O. Eatle Karickhoff discussed Ifs pretty difficult to find a person more 
the question of "Early Training for Man- \~illing to spend money while he has it, or 
hood" at the Y. NI. C. A. meeting last eyen when he can borrow it, than the aver-
Thursday morningj· a~e red-blooded college student. His wants 
;' r are many; his burdens are few. . 

D· -OCTOR W .A~TMAN BARBE,. head q The college has neve~ b~en finan~tally 
of the Depart~ent of English in the_ ~~le to support and malntal? a ~ormltory 

Vvest Virginia Untversity at Morgantown, 11 the sense of the w?rd given. It b~ ou.r 
will deliver the commencement address to ICJj,rger colleges. DormItory carnes With It 

,the graduating c1a~s on June 7, in the ,col- i1 that sense the idea of a place where stud
lege auditoriunl. rrhe subject of his ad- e~ts can gathe: together. for the ~ommon 
dress is entitled, "yoices in the Air." pprpose of eatIng, sleeping, studYIng, en-
. vVe indeedco;nsider ourselves ;very Joyment, etc. ~ .. 

fortunate in beiQg able to secure the Salem h~s endea~ored to mal~taln a col-
services' of "Doctot1 Barbe in this connec- I boardIng club /under the dIrect super-
tiona His attainmebts as a scholar and ex- ion of the college authorities. The food 
perience as teache~ place him in a position s been furnished at cost. If the cost of 
where his' services' are in great demand, r, b~tter, pota~oes goes up, so does ~he 
particularly at thi~ season of the year. ard bIll accordIngly; should the. pnce 
Doctor Barbe is pne of the leading ed- e down, so would the board btll. A 
ucators of the Stat~, and is on the editorial 11 fee has ?cen charge~ to cover the 
staff of the \Vest 'Virginia Schoo! Journal. . of preparatton and COOkI~g of the. food, 

; . own as the "matron fee. But In no 
, UTHIE~E i~ notTh.ing new under the sun." . e is the' club a money-making proposi-

. It IS neIther ply purpose nor my plan n for anyone. 
to either prove or ~ disprove this statement, But until such time as we can afford a 

. but simply to' offert it as a defence or alibi rmitory in this larger sense, we must ask 
for what is to folloiv. e good people of Salem to room or board, 

It is just possibl~ that you may have seen 'the case may be, our students. It has al-
these statements ip print, or heard them 'ays been the policy of the college to help 
spoken, but I doub~ whether you have ever e people of Salem in. every way possi?le 
seen them collectitely printe<;l and placed d to pFove its claim that it is a communIty 
in a medium whe~e they would be apt to set.' But who questions this statement? 
aD so much good ~s they are in this case. In order that the college nlay quickly as-

..... They are ·printed ~n the inside cover page st new and unfamiliar summer-school 
of our Summer School Announcement, and ents in securing places to board, the 

, are entitled, "Hint~ to Salem Students." Ie of Salem have been requested to 
r, to the president's office the number of 

Stand and sit. erect. d th . f 
Move prompt)y and-quietly. . oms they have to rent an e prtce 0 
Speak distincttly but gently. . ch. 
Study more than textbooks. 
Be courteous I and thoughtful. 
Be diligent and trustworthy. 
Make the most of the best in you. 
Master what you study, , 

( . ~ 
( 

-u 

L Wednesday morning was in 
charge of Professor Davis. . Instead of 

and commenting on a passage of 

\ 
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Scripture, as has been his usual custom, he 
changed things somewhat. What he had 
to say, though, was very interesting~ 

Professor Davis spoke briefly on the life 
and works of the English poet' and man of 
letters, Wilfrid \Vilson Gibson. Mr~ Gib
son has chosen as his study, not high so": 
ciety life, but the life and experiences and 
struggles of the common every-day family 
to be found in London's great slum district. 
Iiis characters are chosen from the labor
ina- class, the stokers, coal-heavers, miners, 
et~. .He has lived their life and eaten their 
food, not because of necessity, but because 
of his desire so to do. 

Since the great war, l\lr. Gibson has 
turned his pen in that direction, and relates 
some of his experiences in the trenches. 
Professor Davis read some ,of his \var 

. poen1s entitled. "Battles and Other Poems," 
and a sketch from his book, "Daily Bread," 
entitled, -"The Furnace." A. F. G. 

MIL TON COLLEGE NOTES 

CH.APEL talks have been the order of 
the day this week. . Professors 

Stringer, Inglis, Barbour and Saunders 
have delivered strong talks on the war sit
uation. \\:~ednesday morning Rev. :NIr. 
Crofoot spoke on "Peculiarities of the Eng~ 

. lish Language." 

The college w'as fprtunate in having \yith 
us, the last two \veeks, Rey. ]. W. Crofoot, 
of Shanghai, China, who gave several 
lectures in the chapel. These lectures were 
illustrated with some excellent slides. The 
subjects touched on different pha~es of 
Chinese life, and those 'vho \yere able to 
attend the entire series gained a very con1-
prehensive idea of conditions in modern 
China. ~Ilr. Crofoot spoke in chapel twice 
and proved himself one" of the, most popular 
chapel speakers of the year. 

"110st . college students. are too lazy to 
give up their !athl~tics and get out and help 
the farmers to raise food during their spare 

. time." 
So we were told one day last \veek by' a 

lady who appeared to be of the average' in
telligence. Of course nothing could be 
farther from the truth. The lady was ,very 
much mistaken. Yet there are people' who 
would agree with! her. . ,. 

I t is up to us to. pfo:ve to' these p~ple that 
Milton College students are an exception 
to their rule. There is no time to lose. Let 
us act now.-lvfilton College RevieW. 

1 WANT to have the photograph of every 
one whu j\O giving an Endowment 

Scholarship to the l:ollege, and also of the 
person or persons in whose memory or in 
whose honor the gift is made .. We will 
have a picture gallery for your enjoyment 
at commencement time.' Where a class or a 
"family found an Endowtpent Scholarship, 
we want the pictures of all the people thus 
co-operating, either in' one photograph or 
grouped together. This will be the most in
teresting sp.ot on the _ campus, and' doubtless ' 
th~ gallery will enlarge as th_e days go by. 

You will find there also people who never 
. saw Milton College'. There will be a lot of -
happy surprises. ' 1 must. not tell y<;>u very -
much, but I \vill have--to' give you a little 
information of a few typical cases. 

You will see there a photograph of Dr. 
]. ~I.· Stillman, who has led so many 
thousands of us in song, and whose joyous 
music still gladdens the world, although he 
himself has left these scenes. You 'will see 
the I)octor with . the characteristic pose of 
the head as though he \\Tere keeping time;· 
and beside him I hope to have the photo
graph of the great-hearted 'woman, his si~
ter, who founds the -Endowment Scholar-' 
ship in his name. 

Last night a gentleman signed an Endow
ment Scholarship note in honor of his wife. 

. Neither of these were ever in Milton, but 
, I hope they will be there next June as, our 
guests. .At any rate,' a very charming pic~ . 
ture of their family circle will be on the 
board. Listeri to what she said in response 
to my question: . '~I, have been interested 
in the young people who came from l\fil
ton ColIeg~. I liked their spirit., \Ve were' 
pleased \vith the College Review which was 
sent us last ,veek. It put the cause in a nut
shell. We concluded that we would like 
to help." . 1 

Wasn't that fine? It pleased me very 
much. They have been \von to be lifelong 
friends of Milton, simply by' seeing the' 
product that~1ilton turns out. '0 , 

Please send me your picture, if you have 
not already done so. Perhaps you have not 
yet signed for the Endowment Scholarship. 
-Then write me about it and I will ~t1d you 
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information and f~rms. Make it as easy 
_ for me as you can,l for I have much to do 
- ,between now. anq commencement day. 

Many of these Endowment Scholarships 
. have been given wi~hout any solicitation on 
my part, and all l~ave. been given freely. 
I have urged 110 o~e. It is a gift of love, 
an opportunity forfinvestment in the king
dom of God on e~rth. Yes, I know you 
would rather keep~ out of sight, and not 
have the gift heralaed. But i~will inspire 
others, to note wh~t YOll have done, and it 
will give us all ple~sure to see your face in 
the gallery. Vye ~re all one family. Vve 
are interested in ~1I the members, and in 
the friends \\rhom ~e are adopting into the 
family circle as th~y join in praise of old 
Milton. i 
. I can not forbe~r paying my tribute in 

passing to the tea~hers at home who are 
loyally bearing the :extra load, the students 
who are \vorking sq enthusiastically for the 

_ college, and for tqe higher ideals of life 
for which' it stands~ I should like to me·n
tion them all, beg~nning with Professor 
Fred, who has so aply filled the position of 
acting president, sh~wing himself a \vorthy 
scion of the Whitford line. 

. For a school like fthat I can work with all 
niy might.-Lester r:C. Randolph, in M1'lton 
College Re'uieu}. 1 

,. 

t 
t 
I 

THE JOY OF LIVING 
t 

\Ve know but little of joy; and as for 
the joy of living, tPost of us have missed 
that altogether. , 

If you doubtthi$, look at the faces you 
meet every day. Sprro'w and anxiety have 
furrowed some;· liurry and worry have 
distorted others. lYf~ny are lengthened by. -:
despair, eyes are )llowered in grief, and 
brows are knitted in serious thought. N o\V 
and then a face "'fill attract you, bearing 
upon it the stamp pf patience, or unlifted 
by a noble- serenity ~ : At rare intervals you 
will encounter laughter and smiles-:-bene
dictions upon YOll a;s· you pass. But ,vhere 
will you find joy,- except on the faces of 
children? i • 

Yet, even as I write H children," I lay 
down my pen, arrested by remembrance of 
a letter written me by a man not so . long 
ago. This is what it says :- .-

"I walked with my little 'niece to school 
. last_ week, from Gramercy Park to Forty-

RDER 

th Street, and I promised her one
for every boy whose face just beamed 

. th happiness. We noted them all,-doz
s of them,-sulky, absorbed, craving 

ing; depressed; occasionally a grin 
onnected with happiness. The niece 
ed one cent in that mile and a half 

our crowded avenue, and that one 
she earned through a verdict which. 

biased in her favor." 
lAnd this letter reminds me of something 

el~e-of the walks about town which I used , - . 
to take with my mother, when an operation 
h~d restored her sight. vVhat was it she 
fdund beautiful ?-The blue skies over the 
~$mney~, t~e flo~ers in. the shops, and the 
h~tle babIes In theIr carnages. These alone 
h4d no disappointment in thenl for her. 

I She would press my arm and ask me in 
a ~hisper if everyone was like that nowa
days,-so needlessly ugly, so discontented, 
sd. \vorried! All through the twenty years 

-o£' her blindness she had carried a recollec
ti~n of happy human faces that seemed 
b~ighter and brighter to her as her eye
sight failed; faces into \\Thich she wanted 
tol look again. They had all seemed so 
bdautiful in their radiance, those which she 
s~\v at last only with an inner vision. But 
tl~e beauty of them vanished w'hen her eyes 
\vfre opened. 

! It was never a plain face that distressed 
orl . disappointed he.r. That \vhich amazed 
hclr was the discontent and gloom she saw, 
bdginning in the scowls of young people, 
arfd ending in the drawn and haggard faces 
of the old. She taught me then how alto
g~ther unnecessary is much of the ugliness 
that one sees in the \vorld; how most of it 
cdmes from \vhat we have done for our

. ves by the thoughts \vhich \ve have adop-
as a habit. People, therefore, are 
because they have made themselves 

. The plainest of faces \vill be trans
by an expression of- happiness, and. 

insignificant figure will gain dignity by a 
. that is erect. 

t is joy?" a woman once asked. 
think that I can never have known it." 

she, a wife and the mother of three 
ldren, took up her Bible, hunting through 

it for every reference of joy. For weeks 
studied het texts, but their meaning 

....... ,.w ....... ' .... 'U her. "I can not feel joy," she con
..... "'.;;''''~ at the end of that time. "Care must 

ve killed all sense of it out of me. I 
e had ,nothing but care alrmy life." "To 

"<. " 
. t 
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those who love, care is a joy," some one 
answered, and this must ever be true; for 
the saddest of life is not found where cate 
is, but where loye is, and care is denied . 

- ] oy is never possible to those who are 
perpetually a!lnoyed by trifles, or who dw~l1 
upon the unlmportan! weaknesses of .thelr 
friends. To possess JOy we must begIn by, 
being as cheerful about our own troubles 
as w.e are about the troubles of our neigh
bors. Joy can not enter· where worry 
abides. "Don't you know that the good 
Lord can't use you if you keep fretting all 
the time?" an old colored \VOman once 
asked a woman who was anxiol:ls and wor
ried. 

Doubt and suspicion are doors closed in 
the very face of joy. Worldly wisdom, sel
fishness, egotism, fear, timid prudence" 
thinking- evil of others, thinking 'evil of 
ourselves.-all these are barriers which no 
joy can penetrate. Joy is killed in the young 
when we nip their enthusiasms~ make them 
self-conscious. or argue away their .. belief 
in the triumph of good; when we -repress . 
instead of directing their courage. Courage 
and faith and hope in the young are levers 
to nl0ve the world. They are gifts to be 
gloried in. to be thankful -for, to be cher
ished. and we tie a millstone around our 
necks and bid farewell to joy \vhen \ye at-
tempt to destroy these gifts. . 

Vvere any of us asked for what we had 
nlost cause to be thankful, how many of 
us would be ready with an answer? The 
habit of gratitude is not ours. The habit 
of anxietv is. else would we see so many 
haggard faces in the streets? :\nxiety is a 
veil through \vhich we can see nothing to 
enjoy, nothing to be grateful for. 

To be grateful because ,,,·e are \varm 
while others are cold, or fed while others 
go hungry,---of wh~t use is that unless, to 
prove our gratitude, we shelter those who 
are frozen, and feed those who have noth
ing to eat? True gratitude is being glad 
for all blessings, whether they come to us 
or pass us by for another; is being glad 
of our neighbor's blessings, even of those 
received by our enemies. This is the' joy 
of living, the gratitude of the saints; for it 
is a gratitude for life itself, for· the good 
that each day it brought into the world for 
all men to share, like the -sunshine sent to 
cheer both the just and the unjust. 

Those who would attain to the joy of 
living must cling -to cheerfulness . when 

trouble comes. . Troubles are bu.t _tempests 
of the -night: Joy cometh in the liforning. 
After night cometh day ; after cold, heat; 
after sorrows, calm. lIn the silences that 
afflict you, the, silences of great s4adows 
after sorrows, -calm. In' the silences that 
you mourn, nature remedies, bringing out -
of winter's death the flowers of spring, and 
out of .trial triumphant strength. Nothing 
can kill this strength in you except the 
secret thought of doubt ,or anger or. unbe
lief, which, like a micrqbe, eat~ away and so 
destroys,-the secret thought which always 
will betray you.-Lillie Hamilton French. 

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION, JUNE 7-10 
"'-1-~ ... ~ 

'''''-''As we go to press word is received from 
the Executive Committee of the Central 
Association that· the date of its next ses .. 
sion has been fixed for June 7-10. The 
place is Adams Center, N. Y. This places_ 
the Central Association one week before the . 
session of the Western. at Nile, N. Y., 
making it convenient fo'r the delegates to 
attend both on the same trip. The Central 
and \Vestern associations are the only ones, 
to be held before COnference. The Adams 
people are hoping for a large delegation 
from the churches and \vill be disappointed 
if the attendance is small. It is hoped that 
the friends in that association will m~ke 
special effort to be present. 

lt1AKING BETTER MEN 
-We should always remember that it is 

quite possible to improve the conditions and 
outward surroundings of life without in any 
marked way improving life itself. The man 
who has come up _ fro~ a three-roomed cot
tage to live in hundred-thousand-dollar 
mansion may be a better man or a worse 
man than he was; the house he lives in will 
never help us to decide the question of his 
morality or of his real worth. Clean streets 
and improved· social conditions are good, 
and we must strive for them with persist
ent determination'; but if in getting them we 
do not at the same time improve the quality 
of life that is lived in the midst of them; we 
will not be makillg any progress that .is 
worth whi1e.-Christia1t Gua.rdian. 

"God created . the universe to gl6fifY him-· 
self, and then created man .to add more 
glory to the sum of all hisglory.~ 

t ___ . 

' ..... - , 

... 
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I MARRIAGES 
. BCRDICK-ALDRICH.-At the home of the bride

groom's parents, 1ft. and l\Irs. Fred L. Bur
dick, in Milton Junction, \Vis., :May 3, 1917, 
Rex A. Burdick and Sarah J. Aldrich, Rev. 
Henry N . Jordan officiating. 

DAVIS-BEE.-At the home of nIr. Albert Bee, the 
bride's father, at Berea, Ritchie Co., \"'1. Va., 
l\larch 9, 1917, by Rev. \Villiam L. Davis, 
nIr. Lewis Townsend Davis, of New :Milton, 
Dodridge Co., \V. Va., and l\Iiss Dartha Bee, 
of Berea, V\'. Va. 

I 'DEATHS I 
SHowERs.-Claude Harbum Showers was born 

at Blooming Grove, \Vis., November 13, 1886, 
and entered into rest Thursday night, l\Iarch 
29, I91i. 

His parents were Henry' and Alice Chipman 
Showers. 'Vhen twenty-one years of, age he 
came to 11ilton Junction to work for lVlrs~·'l\Jinnie 

, IVlaryott and has lived in this vicinity ever since. 
On December 16, 1913, he was married by the 
Rev. Lester C. Randolph to 1Iiss Pearl Alex
ander. To them was born on November 8, 191-+, 
a baby girl, Wilma Violet. 

':Fwo years ago, upon the death of l\Irs. :Mary
.ott, Claude purchased her farm and here the 
young couple began th~ir married life. The work 
of the farm proved too arduous and during his 
last" illness he arranged for its sale that he 

. might move into Mif;ton Junction to make his 
home. But the dread disease, typhoid fever, 
proved fatal. • 

Claude was a young! man of character who had 
many friends, as was ishown in his daily contact 
with men and by the i large concourse that gath:
ered at the funeral services. He is survived by' 
his wife and little diaughter, his mother, ]\tIrs. 
Stetzer, of Lancasterl and two brothers, V\Til
Ham Henry, of Beloit,: and Harry Leo, of Evans
ville. 

Ftmeral services we~e held on Sunday, April I, 
at the house at 1.30 i and at the Seventh Day 
Baptist church at Milton' Junction at 2.30. Pas
tor Henry N . Jordan iwas assisted in the service 
by a mixed quartet composed of E. M:. Holston, 
:Mrs. Edward Hull ana l\fr. and l\1rs. F. L. Bur
dick, who sang three :hymns of comfort. Inter
ment was in the cemetery at ~liIton Junction. 

i 
! H. N. J. 
1 

l\foNRoE.-Charles R. NIonroe was born in Alfred, 
N. Y., November 114, 1851, and died at Nile, 
N. V:, February I(), 1917. , 

He. was one of a f~mily of six children born 
to David S. and Sarah Lewis Monroe. Although 
his own home had in Richburg, his last 
days were spent in home of his daught~r i~ 

,j 

N~le, where kind and' willing hands cheerfully 
m~nistered to his needs. He had been in poor 
heFilth for several years and his last sickness was 

. prolonged over three months. The disease which 
at t last claimed him was heart trouble. The end 

, W4S not thought to be so near, but while sitting 
q~ietly in his chair he responded to the summons 
to) "come up higher." 

!He was united in marriage on ~Iarch 8, 1871, 

tol Miss Flora L. .Babcock, of Pitcher, N. Y., 
wno passed from this life August 20, 1909. To 
th~s union were born four children: Jesse R., of 
Alfred; Charles Irving, of Friendship; Clifford 
E·r of Olean; and Mrs. Lena S. Finch, of Nile, 
al~ of whom were present at the farewell ser
vi~es.. He with his wife united with the Second 
A~fred' Church in 1871, at the time of the meet
in~ conducted by Brother 'V. D. Williams, during 
th~ pastorate of Rev. L. R. Swinney. Since then 
h~ has looked to the Bible for com fort. He was 
a Joving father, a kind, genial man, ambitious to 
d9 faithfully and well whatever came to his 
hards. He was again married, January 21, 1912, 
to ~1rs. Nancy Amesbury, of Richburg. He is 
survived by this wi fe; two sisters, 1\1 rs. Ozora P. 
CriandaIl, of Fillmore, and Mrs. Angelia \\'. 
~h1te, of Detroit, Mich., a foster sister, :Mrs. 
Alta ~J. Gabriel, of Watkins, N. Y., four chil
dr~n, and nine grandchildren. 

Farewell services were conducted at the home 
oft his daughter on February 13, by Rev. G. P. 
K¢nyon, pastor of the Richburg Church. The 
teit of the sermon, Psalm 16: II, was chosen by 
th~ deceased some weeks befor~ his death. How 
fitting- the thoughts of this te .... t for one whose 
path had so often been among the shadows. The 
hy~ns, "Nearer, my God, to Thee," "Abide with 
l\Ir/" and "Some ~ay the Silver Cord will Break," 
w~re very appropnate, and well rendered by 1\1 rs. 
J esse Burdick. The floral offering-.; were beauti
fut. Interment was made at Bolivar, by the side 
ofl his first wife, his sons bearing the hody to its 
la.&t rcstmg place. G. P. K. . i . 

t. 
B.~KER.-Charity Huffman Baker, widow of the 

~ late Silas \V. Baker, after an illness of only 
l a week, passed away Sabbath afternoon, 
i April 28, 1917. 
~Irs. Baker, who was the youngest of the 

nibe children of Michael and Mary Livings
toa Huffman, was born January 31, 18~9. In 
the same vear her parents moved from Jackson 

. Ce~ter, Ohio, to Wisconsin. On October 5, 1870, 
sh~ w?s married to Silas \V .. Bakc::r. With the 
ex¢eptlOn of two years spent 10 :rvhtchell, S. D., 
th¢y resided in the township of Milton. Since 
her husband's death, :rvlay II, 1907, Mrs. Baker. 
ha~ lived alone in her little home in Milton Junc
ti~. Bein~ a woman of a retiring nature she 
wis not intimately known outside of her imme-
di~te family' circle.. . 

When she was about sixteen years old she 
w~s baptized' by' Rev. James C. Rogers 'and be
came a member of the Rock River Seventh ·Day 
Ba!Ptist Church, where her membership remained 
until the dissolution of the church. 

' nly two of her immediate family survive 
he, two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Frink, widow 
of the late Cyrus Frink, and Matilda ]., wife of 

. all R. Coon, both living at ?vIilton Junc-
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tion; A brother, Rev. John L. Huffman, will be 
remembered by many as a strong preacher and 
evangelist. 

The funeral services were held at her late 
home, Tuesday afternoon, :May 2, conducted by 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan. Interment was in the 
cemetery at 1\Iilton Junction. H. K. J. 

GREENE.-Sophronia B. Greene, daughter of Pal-
ermo and Eunice (Edwards) Lackey, was 
born at the Lackey homestead, Little Genesee, 
~. Y., August 29, 1837, and passed away,. 
yIarch 18, 1917 at Little Genesee, N. Y. 

. She was the oldest of six children, having 
three sisters, Amy, IVlary and H arnet; one broth
er, Orson; and a half sister, Betsy. One sister, 
~I rs. Amy K.· Crandall, is still living. 

September 15, 1862, she married John T. Greene. 
To them were born three children: Albert C., of 
Centralia, 'Vash.; Eluyn, Balboa Heights, Canal 
Zone: and Rev. \Valter L., of Independence, N. 
Y. They made their home at Alfred Station 
for ten years, after which they experienced 
pioneer life in Nobles County, Nlinnesota. Ap
preciating the loss sustained by being out of 
touch with religiot1s and educational advantages 
the\- left the \Vest and went to Attalla, Ala., in 
1893, where ~Ir. Greene died. 18<)5. The folIo\\'
ing year :Mrs. Greene moved to Alfred, N. Y., 
and -made a home for her son Walter through 
his college and seminary courses. In 1915, she 
returned to her childhood home to help care 
for her aged mother. In the autumn of 1915, 
she came to Little Genesee and made her home 
with her .sister, nlrs. Amy K. Crandall, until 
her death. 

She publicly confessed Christ February I of, 
18Si, and was' baptized. by .Rev. Thomas B. 
Brown and united with the Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of Little Genesee. In 1863, she united 
with the Second Alfred Church. At the time 
of her residence in Attalla, she united with that 
church. She \vas a member of the First Alfred 
Church at the time of her death. . 

\Irs. Greene possessed noble, sterling qualities. 
'She thought earne~tly about the things that 
make for depth and breadth of character. She 
said little. but wanted her life to count for the 
right. She rejoiced in the ,Christ who saved 
her from sin, and was anxious not to bring a 
reproach upon his name. Her last days were 
trustful, and she was ~lad to go to him who ~'ent 
to prepare a place for her. E. F. L. 

CL'\Ri~E.-Hannah Elizabeth Clarke, daughter of 
Benj amin and Bets~y Utter Lewi 5, was born 
in the town of Brookfield, on what is known 
as Ayers' Hill, about three miles north of the 
village of Brookfield.' Her death occurred 
February 21, 1917, at the age of .. 91 years, 
3 months, and 29 day~. 

. Mrs. Clarke was next to the youngest of 
'nine children and was the' only daughter. Among 
the brothers were Charles ~1. Lewis and Henrv 
B. Lewis, noted ministers in the Seventh Day 
Baptist Denomination. Rev. George W. Lewis, 
now residing at Battle Creek, is a. son of the 
latter. . 

On January 22, 1848, she was married to :M. 
\Villet Clarke. a brother of Mrs. Lucy CarPenter, 
who was, with' her husband, among the first 

Seventh Day Baptist mIssIonaries to China. 1'0 
this union seven children were born: Charles, 
Eleanor (now :Mrs. George \V. Burdick, of De
Ruyter), nlary, Truman,Fannie, Kate and Ade
laide, (now nIrs. Jay S. Brown, of Brookfield). 
l\Irs. Burdick and l\lrs. Brown are the only chil
dren surviving. l\lr. Clarke passed away sev
eral years ago, just two days after the 60th wed
ding anniversary. She is also survived by four ' 
gratidchildren and eight great-grandchildren. 
- \Vhen fourteen years of age, nirs. Oarke was 
baptized and later united with the First Verona 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. Later her mem- , 
bership was transferred -to the Second Brook
field Church, with which she was in faithful 
fellowship until the time of her death. 

\Vhen a young woman she attended DeRuy
ter Institute, in a class with Rev. B. F. Rogers 
and Rev. L. ~L Cottrell. On Iv two members of 
the class surviv~ Her las( few years were 
spent in the < home of her daughter, l\Irs. J. S. 
Brown, and though above the fourscore-year~ 
and-ten mark,- she retained well her faculties. 
Her retentive memory and love of reading kept 
her well informed in regard to the current 
events of the day. 

l\Iany times -during her last illness, and even 
when her mind was wandering, she spoke with 
reverence the name so precious to every true - . 
Christian. Her last \\'ords were, HI am dying. 
T would have it so." , 
, Her life was characterized by unselfishness 
and was ever devoted to lending ·a hand to h~lp
the needy. l\Ianv a home has been blessed by 
her loying Christian spirit.' -

The funeral' service was conducted by Rev. 
. J. E. Hutchins, assisted by Rev. R. R. Thorngate. 

. J: E. H. 

DAns.-' Samuel R.Da\ris was born in Buckeye, 
November 15,1855, and died at his home,' 
near the place of his birth (Salem, \V. Va., 

, R. F. D.), 'April 24, 1917. 
1fr. Davis was' married .February 15, 1877, to 

~Iiss Annettv Childers. To this union were born 
five sons: \\Tilson, Harvey, Corliss, Harlan, and. 
Roy. Harvey died in 18gB. The other sons are 
all married and live in the vicinitv of Salem. 
Besides tl1e wife and sons, he leave·s one broth~ 
er, Deacon 1v1. V. Davis, of the Salem Church, 
and two sisters, -l\1rs. John A. Polan and l\fiss 
Hannah Davis. There are, also, twelve grand
children. Brother Davis was baptized about 
twenty-five years ago by Rev. S. D. Davis. 
He lived an upright life, and had the respect o( 

, all who knew him. 
Funeralsenrices were held at the home, con-

ducted by Pastor A. J. C. Bond. A •. J. 'c.B. 

\VHITFORD.-At her home near Leonardsville. N. 
Y., April 28, 1917, l\lrs. Phebe A. Dye \Vhit
ford, aged 64 years, 5 months, and 11 days., 

<) Sister Whitford, has been in feeble health, 
but not until within a few' weeks of her death, 
did her friends realize' the nearness of the end. 
She manifested the utmost confidence in her fu
ture, not only meeting the end bravely, but cheer
fully, arranging the details of her funeraF".and 
with her own hand writing the following: 

"J\llrs. Phebe A .. Dye \Vhitforo, born at Sanger
field, ·Oneida· Co., N. Y~, November 17, 1852. She 
was a daughter of Samuel and EmergeneWright 
Dye. April I, 18il, when nineteen years of age, 
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s~e was baptIzed by. R~v. L. C. Rogers, and united 
'WIth the LeonardsvIlle) Church ever faithful and 
trusting' in ~er l~)Ving! S~vior.' October 6, 1874, 
she was unIted In marrIage to Cynls B. Whit
ford, by Rev. ]. M. todd,' of Brookfield, N. Y. 
They hv'ed together ~hirty-six years. He died 
September 2, 1910.' O;h.e infant son born Decem
ber 16, 1882." i ' 

:Mrs. Whitford leav~s two brothers: :Mr. Irwin 
Dye, of West WinfielcJ', N. Y., and Mr. Dewaine 

, qye, of Earlville; N. y.: two sisters, ~Irs. Frank 
Jdson and .l','1rs. Henry Beech, both of Stockton, 
N. Y., besIdes many Qther relatives and friends 

" on w~o~ the influenc~ of her Ii fe will rest as a 
benedIctIon. Her husband was a brother of the 
late Rev·. Oscar U. WHitford. 

, r 

The trials of life seen!ed her soul to purify 
Unfaltering- she trod life's weary \vay, - , 

Her eye fixed upon a home so beautiful, 
- 'Where she longed to rest throughout eternal 

day. J. T. D. 

Pt'\RK~.--Rebecca Am~s Gravener, daughter of 
; RIchard and, Harqet Amos Gravener was 
: born in Philadelphia, Pa. ' 
;vVhen two years of. age, her mother died and 

four years later she lost her father. She was 
. converted and joined ~ First Dav Baptist Church 
in Philadelphia. \\T~ile a young- woman' she 
followed two brothers! to central Kansas. Later 
she went to Nortonville, Kan., accepted the Sev
enth Day Sahbath a~d joined the ~ortonvil1e 
Seventh Da~' Baptist Church. ' 

:In 1892 she ('~me to! Chicago and on February 
2~, 18Q3, transferred ~er church membershio to 
th~ ChIcago Seventh Day Baptist Church where 
it : has remained. ~ , 
. :Christmas day, 18g3~ she was united in mar
n~ge to C. U. Parker'i who with two sons, Clar
e~ce E., of :Milton, }Vis., and \\Jayne \lV., at 
home, and one brother, R. L. Gravener of Lin
c~ln, Kan., still survi~e her. Her sickness ex
t~pded over the two !past years. Part of this 
tIme she suffer~d gre~t1y. 

Funeral serVIces were at her late home in 
C~icago, ~fay 7, 19I~. The sermon was bv 
h~r. pa~tor, Rev. G. IE. Field. Text, Second 
Connthlans 5: I, 5. lnterment at ~Ii1ton Junc-
ti~n, Wis. t' P. 

~ 
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: REPORT FOR T~E THREE MONTHS 
, ENDING W.T~ MARCH, 1917 

To the Board of the ,American Sabbath 
rTract Society.! " 
'iDEAR BRETHREX:( Our war news is not 

,"<always o~, H~. great tvictory/' "enemy guns 
c~ptured, "Impregnable fortress taken," 
etc.; sometimes it reads, "The usual artil-

, Jery duels, but nothing further to report." 
Dpr church, 'news is much on the lines of 
the last. ,The ordinary routine of steady, 
commonplace', work continues persistently, 
the servIces are held regularly, our tracts 

,are issued, reaching far beyond the :w-alls 
of our meeting rootp, and our little Sab-

,Observer is doing its work all over the 
rId. ' 
t the present time I am posting ( you 
"mailing") the current Sabbath Obser
with an earlier number to' all the 

, in our Grand Lodge report· 
or. three ~un:dred have already gone~ 

F time to time I hear: "Brother - __ 
, s the Colonel is quite right-Sunday is 
.- the Sabbath. ~, "We showed one of the 
,loners tracts on the Sabbath question to 
. vicar, and he said, '1 can not say a word 

..... ,..~ .•.•• .., it. ~~, "There is no doubt but that 
ought to keep Saturday-but it is so 

It." "The Colonel's paper is 'a real 
JJ ... ,n.+.n paper." These and similar 

, show that an impression is be-
made. Of course, in some quarters I 
very bitter opposition, but even that'is 

evidence of the power of my work, for 
a 'strong resistance" 'implies a "powerful 

ck." , 
am -sending a snlall freewill offering 

our church to be divided between the 
ionary Society and the Tract Society 
1916. For 1917 we may hope to send 

: ttle more, as we shall probably augment 
by a vote from the funds of our new 
oluntary Tithing Circle." As yet we 

but six nalnes on the circle. 
e have altered a rule of our church 

in 1840. which forbade any col~ 
ons of money on the Sabbath. This 

long and careful consideration, and 
, \vith the intention of sending round the 

p te but simply that we may place a box 
at the door. \Ve leave the rule as far as 

ied to the Lord's Supper service. . 
special service 'of the quarter ""as 

"BritAmlsrael" (British-American
), which supports the now well es

i~hed 'fact that the English-speaking 
ra IS none other'than the ten-tribed house 
of Israel that was taken captive t~ A'ssyria 
1 before the Jews, the two-tribed house 
_of udah, went to Babylon. In view of' 
th events of the present terrible battIe of 

this subject is becoming of . 
se interest. Prophecy must be fulfilled. 
e regret t~e death of our Brother' Gil
Campbell.;Stanley at Barbados on Feb-

24. Th~ news came to hand too late 
the current Sabbath Observer. fIle was 
starter of the Orange Order in Trini
, .and also of our Seventh" Day Baptist 

!1 ' there, and we had granted him our 
.J.~'Io-.J.\~'I;:;; to preach. He went to Barbados on 

THE SABBATH RECORDER' 

our. mission and Orange work, and took 
with him Brother \Tinc·ent Goring, who is 
"now carryipg, on the' work in Barbados. 
vVe recently elected him (Brother Goring) 
a member of' Mill Yard Church. Sister 
\Viles speaks very highly of him. We un
derstand our late Brother Stanley leaves a 
widow and four children. 

ninety~nine cases out of one hundred he 
would not really mean it. He would like 
the money-yes-but to earn it by giving 
a corporation the price which it asks in re~ 
turn for that much money would 'not suit 
him at all. " 

'~In spite of the apparent lure of money, 

- ; 

Our 300th anniversary is a difficult prob
lem, weare locally so very weak~ Having' 
discussed the attempt to get upa big meet
ing for, propaganda, we have abandoned the 
idea in favor of a series of small meetings 
at lVlomington Hall. We had --poped for 
the cheering encouragement of a visit by 
some of our American brethren, but the 
Huns have made the Atlantic sufficiently 
dangerous that we can hardly expect that 
now. But the action of the Huns has at 

the" great mass of '~human beings are not 
lured by it so much as they are lured by 
other things. They, think they are, but they 
aren't. ,l\1en get their orders from within 
themselves, not from without. And often 

I : 

, last caused President Wilson to cease im-· 
itating our "wait and see" Asquith. Now, 
as allies, our two nations are drawn into 
a much closer brotherhood-having the 
conlmon cause of destroying the doctrine 
of "frightfulness" and thus bringing "peace 
on earth." 

The annual C1hristian Sabbath-keepers' 
Conference is to be held on IVlay 24 at 
1\10rnington Hall. c 

l\fy SABBATH RECORDERS were interrupt-
" ed (and possibly S0111,e letters), so I wrote 

Brother Burch asking the favor of the mis
sing numbers, and at the same time enclos-
ing Iny subscription. " 

In the conunaridments of God, and the 
faith of Jesus, 

Yours fraternally, 
. THOS. "V. RICHARDSOX. 

MONEY TALKS-BUT THERE ARE OTHER 
-SPEAKERS 

the inward desires which control men are 
so powerful that they make the 'almighty 
dollar' look luighty weak. Frequently lazi-
ness is in command, in which case a" rock-
ing chair, seems . more valuable than the 
presidency of a railroad. 'Sometimes 
whisky is the boss. We all" know men who 
sacrifice good incomes in order to, have 

"lots of time for drink. In millions of other 
cases -men "deliberately choose jobs which 
do not pay well in money, although they 
pay enomlously in other fo,rms -of satis
'faction. l\lenare constantly deciding 
against the scramble for money and in 
favor of a quiet life, or a life devoted to,,,::::;::;) 
tead:iing or science or public' serVice, or a ~ -" . 
life .. devoted to some other useful enthus-
iasm which has no special cash value. 

"The truth is, that nlost men have' no 
taste for the duties that go with the big
gest salaries. The- man who is .worth t 

$25,000 a year to a corporation must be 
willing to \vork evenings _ and holidays.' He 
must be ready to upset all personal plans 
if business calls him. He must be ready 
at a monlent' s notic~ to give up- Sunday 
with his family and spend it in a railway 
trip to another city for a Monday ,mom-" 
ing conference. In his office he must also 
bear the brunt. He must be eager to take 
responsibility and be ready to make hard 
and unplea~ant decisions. He must have 
real zes~ for tough problems. And he can 
not hide behinck others. Big pay envelopes 
go only to those down in front.-' American 
Magazine for September. ' 

. ~'How would you like a $25,000 a year 
Job? I suppose you think'You would like 
it a lot. But would you tike it? Would 
you enjoy the work you would have to do 
in order to earn that much salary? Would 
you be willing to pay what it costs to be
come a $25,000 a year man? 

"This brings us to an interesting fact \V ANTED-$700 loan. SecuritY is im-
about the human animal-namely, his way proved city real estate,c;>wned by S. D. B., , 
of pretending sometimes to ambitions' appraised ,at $1 lxx>. 7 per cent interest. 
. 'which 'he ~oes not possess. 'Ask-a.1most Address Wanted, care SABBATH RECORDER. 
any man" In the United States' today "-
whether he would like a job paying $25,000 "One Christian Endeavor society itt Scot-
a year. and he will tell you yes-veheinent- la\ld has only one male member a~ home, 
ly and with' evident . sincerity. But in aU\the others being with the armies." 

d -...... ~--'-------.-:~--------~----'-~~-----'-''------".---------------'--~~--- ------- -------- -'- -"'_. 
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I~ ____ S_P_EC_I_A_L __ N_O_T_IC_ES ____ ~I 
Contributions to the wqrk of Miss Marie Jansz in 

Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 

, FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
, Plainfield, New Jersey. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionariel 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
tame as domestic rates. i 

The 'First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath service.s }n Yokefellows 
Room 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. BUlldtng, 334 M?nt
gome;y St. Preaching, service at 2.30. p. m. Bible 
school at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meetmg at 8. p. !TI. 
Friday evening at homes of members. ..~ cordIal tn
vitation is extended to. a11. Rev. Wtlham Clayton, 
pastor 1810 Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, 
church clerk, 1031 Euclid Ave. 

The Seventh bay Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. rreaching service at ~ ~.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome 15 extended to all VISltOrs. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 36 Glen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
'regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at, 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most; cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Aitgeles, CaI., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at .~. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. !jIills, pastor, 264 W. 42d Street. 

, Persons spending the i Sabbath in Long Be'ach .are 
cordially invited to attend the regular church servIces 
at the home of Glen Ej Osborn, 2077 American Ave. 
Sermon at 10.30, by Rev. Geo. W. Hills, and S!lbbath 
Ichool at 11.30. Any Los Angeles car stops at ~t11 !?t." 
one block, north of the Osborn home or any WIIlovllle 
car from down town brings you almost to the door. 

River~ide, California, Seventh Day Baptist ?ociety 
holds regular meetings each week. Church servIces at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by '!Jible s<:h~o1. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Semor Chrlsttan 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. 0 Church building; cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulbetry Street. 

The Seventil Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services e~c~ Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p.m.. ChrtstJan Endeavor 
Soci,ety prayer meeting in the Cotle$e Buildin.~ (oppo
site Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Fnday evemng at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N'- 'Wasbington Ave. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall. Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morning 
aervice at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 

f ~ttend these services. 

:': Seventh Day Baptjsts pl~nning to spend the w.inter .in 
Florida and who will be In Daytona, are cordially In
rned to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
laeld during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

'. 

Yield not to temptation, 
For yielding is sin; 

Each {·ictorv will help you 
Some other to win. 

-H. R. Palmer. 

The Sabbath Recorder 

Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
Luclu. P. Burch, DUBlne". Manager 

ntered' as second-elass matter at Plainfield, 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
year ................................. $2.00 
copy ...•.......................••.... .05 

rsto foreign countries, including Canada,. 
charged, 50 cents additional, on account 

of postage. 
11 subscriptions will be discontinued one 

after date to which, payment is made un
expressly r~newed. 
bscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
ration when so requested. 

11 communications, whether on business or 
,publication, should be addressed to the 
bath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

vertising rates furnished on request. 

WORRY OVER WORRY 
The Federal Public Health Service, 

'v ich is inquiring into the causes of nerv
s diseases, issues this bulletin against 
rrv: 
··s~ far as known, no bird ever tried to 
ild more nests than its neighbor; no fox 
er fretted because he had only one hole 
which to hide; no squirrel ever died of 
ietv lest he should not lay by enough 

ts {or two winters instead of for one, 
no dog ever lost any sleep over the fact 

t he did not have enough bones laid 
de for his declining years." 
I t is not strictly true that the birds and 

animals never \vorry, but it may truth-
lly be said that they never worry over 
ngs not worth while. The bird pain
ly worries over its young; the fox wor
s because of the hounds; and the dog 
rries in misfortune to its nlaster, if not 
er its next day~s bone. 
But man worries over a great Inany 

ore things than these; and, worst of all, 
! \vorries over his worries. He is tor
ented by "Don't \Vorry" nl0ttoes,' and 
st when he is deepest in an unavoidable 

he is confronted bv a framed in
j nction to "Smile a While." '.As one sick 
b~comes sicker thinking about it, so one 
\{tth a worry must worry all the nlore b.e
c~tlse that worry is all \vrong.-The Chns
tihn Herald. 
I 
I 

I "God calls men to preach. Satan does all 
~f ;~n to call men away from the preach
l~g. 

'} 
t 

E\TENTH DAY BAPTIST ED~CATION SOCIETY. 

S Preside Ill-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. Main, 

Alfr,:d, N. Y. . 
Retording Secretary-Prof. Frank'L. Greene, Alfred, 

N. Y. . A f d N Y Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, I re , .&.. • 

The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb
ruary, May, August and November, at the call ,of the 
Presiuent. 
---- - ------------------------------

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST ' 
- HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 
President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J.. -
Recurding Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plamfield, 

N. J., h fi d N J Trctlsurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plam el, . • 
AV.isory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman; 

Arthur E. Main, William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Willard D. Burdick, Milton, Wis.; George W. Post, 
Chicagu, Ill.; Walton H. Ingham, Fort, Wayne, ~nd.; 
Samuel B. Bond. Salem, W. Va.; Theodore L. Gardmer, 
Plainfield. N. J.; George Benjamin Utter, W~sterly, 
R. I.; Corliss F. Randolph,ex·officio. Newark. N. J. 

BOARD OF FINANCE., 
, President-Grant W. Davis, Milton; Wis. 

Secretarv-Allen B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
ClIslut!zan-Ur. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Directors-Frank Hill, Ashaway. R. 1.; Dr. H. L. 

Hulett, Bolivar. N. Y.; Allen B. West. Milton Junction, 
Wis.; Orra S. Rogers, Plainfield; N. J.; Wm. K. Davis, 
Milton, Wis.; Wm. M. Davis, Chicago, Ill.; Grant W. 
Davis, Milton, Wis.; Winfield S. Bonham, Shiloh, N. J.; 
Walton H. Ingham, Fort Wayne, Ind.; A. S. Maxson, 
Milton Junction, Wis.; A. B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y. ; 
George W. Post, Chicago, Ill.; Dr. George E. Coon, 
Milton Junction, Wis. 
---, - -- - - ----------------------------

S' ABBA TH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, 

Janesvi1le, Wis. 
Treasurer--W. H. Greenman,' Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Rev. George B. Shaw, Ashaway,' R. 

I.: Rev. W. D. Burdick, Milton, Wis.; Roy F. Ran
dolph, New Milton, W. Va.; Rev. Walter L. Greene, 
Andover, N. Y.; Rev. R. J. Severance, Riverside, Cal.; 
Rev. T . .T. Van Horn, Gentry, Ark.; Rev. A. L. Davis, 
North Loup, Neb.; Rev. A. Oyde Ehret, Adams Center, 
N. Y. 

Trustees-Prof. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis.; Dr. A. 
L. Burdick, Janesville, Wis.; W. H. Greenman, Milton 
Junction, Wis.; Grant W. Davis. Milton, Wis.; Mrs. 
Mabel C. Sayre, Albion, Wis.; Rev. L. C. Randolph, 
Milton, Wis.; E. M. Holston, Milton Junction, Wis.; 
R. Vernon Hurley, Milton, Wis.; Dr. G. E. Crosley, 
Milton, Wi's.: Prof. D. N. Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. 
J. H. Babcock, Milton, Wis.;" Dr. I. M. Babcock. Milton, 
Wis.; Ceorge M. Ellis, Milton, Wis.; Allen B. West, 
Milton Junction, Wis.; Rev. Wm. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 

state.] meetings are held on the third First Day of 
the [week in the months of September, December and 
March, and on the first First Day of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Mil-
~on ICG1:eg-=. Milton, W~_ ' 

I 

W 0.\IAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE,· 
, GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Prcside1Zt-Mrs. A. B. West. Milton Junction. Wis. 
Vice Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor

ton, 1\J rs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis.; :'!rs. Nettie West, Salem, W. Va. 

J 
Recor,1.~nf{ Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 

unction, Wis. 

WC:Ot'rC'~'l'Jonding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
15. 

Trea~;lrer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

GEditOI:, of Woman's; Work • . SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 
eorgc L. CrosIey,Milton. WIS. I 

PIS,ecr",:ilry, Eastern Association-Mrs. Ed~in Shaw, 
amfied, N. J. ! 

Secr'i'1r-y, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still-
man, L.st Creek. W. Va. , « 
L Seer;:,..", CeJltral Association-Mrss Agnes na'beock, 

eonar,;'wiIIe, N. Y. 
Secf":ary Western Association--Mrs Lucy A. Wells, F at, , _. 

rlencFllip, N. Y. • 

HSecr.!wry, Southwestern Association--Mrs. B. J. Mills, 
ammnnd, La. 

C Sec""'f!ry, Northwestern AssociatiOn-Miss Phoebe S. 
oon, N aIworth, Wis. ' 

! 

Y' OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
J:'resident-Kev. H.' N. Jordan, Milton Junction, 

WIS. ' ' 
V ice-Pre-sidents-Emma ~!>ger8, Grand Rapids. Wis.: 

Clifford Burdick. Milton, Wis.; Verna Foster, Milton, 
Wis.; G. Wayland Coon, Milton J~nction, Wis.; Harry 
Talbot, Milton; Wis.; Marion Ingham, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Recording Secretary-Miss Beulah Greenman, Milton 
J unction, Wis. , 

Corresponding Secretary-Miss Minnie Godfrey, Wal. 
. worth, Wis. 

, Treasurer--Prof. L. H. Stringer, Milton. Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. Wm. L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Editor of Young People'l DepartllUnl of SA .. ATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Homer, N. Y. ' 
Junior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. Burdick,' Milton 
W~ , : 
' Intermediate Superintendent-Carrol West, Mitchell, 
S. Dak. 

Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. 
J.; Miss Ethlyn Davis, Leonardsville, N. Y.; Miss 
Mabel Jordan, Nile, N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock, Battle 
Creek, Mich.; Rev. A. L. Davis, North Loup, Neb.; 
Mrs. Orville Bond, Salem, W. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark.; Miss Mary Brown. River.ide, Cal. 

BOARD OF 'PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINJSTERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

President-Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly. R.' I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank HilI, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield. ' 

N. J. 
;;;Advisor~ Committee-AU members of the Missionary 

Committee in each of the Associations. ' . 
The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 

in finding and obtaJning pastors, and unemployed min
istersamong us to find employment. ' 

The Board will not obtrude information. help or ad
vice upon 'any church or persons, but give' it when 
asked. ,The first· three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep tbeworkina 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorleu 
churches and unemployed ministers in their reaPectiTe 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries 
will be strictly confidentiat 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A MERICAN SABBATH 'TRACT SOCIETY 
PUBLISHING HOUSE 

B£PORTS, BOOKLETS, ADVUTISING ¥ATTEK AND ALL 
KINDS OF PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 

The Recorder Press Babcock Building 

W ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN, 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-!.AW 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. . 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
Catalogue sent upon request. 

F· REE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

Address, Alfred Theological Seminary. --------

B IBLE STUDIES ONTHE,SABBATH QUESTION. 
In paper, postpaid, 2S ~ents; i~ cloth, 50 cents. 
Address, Alfred Theological Senunary. 

T HE TWENTIETH' CENTURY ENDOWMEN1 
' 'FUND.-

For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton, and Alfrea. 
The Seventh Day Baptist Educatic)D, Society solicits gifts 
and bequests. , 

========================--================= \ 
New York City ( 

H ERBERT G~ WHIPPLE, 
, COUNSELLOIl-AT-!.AW. 

220 B.roadway, " St. 'Paul Building. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
"THE NOIlTHPOIlT.u 

- -' '76 West I03d Street. 

Cbicaao, Ill. 
-

M' Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. N. 
Oore, Riverside, Cal. ' 

, BENJAMIN F. t.J\NGWORTHY, 
O. ' ATTORN BY AD Cou.a:u.oa-AT-LAw 

1140 Fi~t Nat'l Bank Building. Phone Central 360 
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